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Evening Parade, Indoor Festival.
Planned for GayPride Week in June

— MEMPHIS —The information
everyone has been waiting for is
finally here. f

Memphis Pride, Inc., in con—
junction with the Memphis Gay
and Lesbian Community Center,the Memphis Lesbian and Gay
Coalition for Justice and N—
cognito, will host Pride Weekend2001 Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
June 15—17. The theme for this
year‘s Memphis Pride events is"©2001; Our Pride Odyssey."

"We feel this theme truly re—
flects every GLBT person‘s own
personal journey, because coming
out and living proud is a day—to—
day journey,"said Katie Hiestand,Memphis Pride, Inc., chair.

The Pride Celebra 7
June 15, with theannual Memphis.

Whilethe exact pa—

 

  
    rade route is still being negotiated .

with the MemphisPolice Dept,—Memphis : Inc., is planning adowntown parade route this year.
~The parade lineup is tentativelyset for 7 p.m. with the parade step—

 

  given for applications and

ping off at 8 p.m.
"The reason for having an

evening parade is simple,"
Hiestand said. "It‘s to avoid the
extreme midday heat that has beenexperienced in the past. Having a

— downtown parade will afford ev—
eryone the opportunity to witnessthe rainbow—colored sunset on theMississippi River."

~ Parade marshals will be selectedby voting at MPI‘s May 21 meet—
ing at Holy Trinity Community
Church. In addition, those attend—ing the May 21 meeting also will
have the opportunity to cast votes
for the Second Annual MemphisPride Awards.

For those wishing to be in the
  parade,the

"fees received before May 1. Parade
applications are available by call—

At the conclusion of the PrideParade, the Memphis Lesbian andGay Coalition for Justice will host
a rally. Speakers for the rally are

     

 

currently being arranged. —Immediately following the
LGCJ rally, the Memphis Gay and
Lesbian Community Center will
host its annual Pride Party. Time
and location are still being final—
ized. sOn Sat., June 16, MemphisPride, Inc., will hold its first—everindoor Pride Festival at the  Mid—
South Coliseum, beginning at 2p.m.

There will be plenty of food,beverages of all kinds, vendors
with lots of pride merchandise tosell, organizational information
and entertainment to create the kindof Pride Festival that will be re—
membered for years to come. In

s Pride Awards
  

 

 
during a special awards ceremonyduring the festival. Parade winners
also will be announced at this time. .

‘"Having the festival at the Mid—
South Coliseum creates severalpluses," explained Kay Mills,Memphis Pride co—chair. "Besides

See Pride on page 22
 
Scam Artist Working Memphis Area

Beginning on Tuesday after—noon, Mar. 20, an individual us—ing false names began callingleaders of various gay organiza—tions in the Memphis area. Manyof the calls requested membershipcontact lists of particular organi—zations such as Integrity andMystic Krewe.The individual also calledmembers of our community ask—ing for money. He stated that hewas stranded, hurt and pennilessin a large city and pleaded withthe people he called to wiremoney to him by Western Union.It has been confirmed that hewas successful in two of his at—tempts. The individual asked thatmoney be wired to Denver. West—ern Union then diverted the fundsto its office at the Piggly Wigglyon Madison.._This individual is known to‘. c_have,.made calls from empty

rooms at Methodist Hospital.Methodist security is tracing thecalls to specific extensions andlooking at security camera foot—age to track the person down.Angela Lamb, TIN‘s calendareditor and member of various lo—cal Gay and Lesbian organiza—tions, received a phone call atabout 2:30 a.m. on Mar. 21. Thecall purportedly was from a localreal estate broker that she knewcasually. According to Lamb, theman stated that he had beenrobbed in Nashville and neededmoney to get back to Memphis.Lamb refused to fall for theploy, suspecting a scam. She saysthe man said that he had alreadycalled John Stilwell, co—editor ofTJN and Bob Dumais, anotherTJN staffer, but could not reachthem.Lamb‘ ID indicatedthat the call came from Method—

ist Hospital Central and was ob<viously not a Nashville phone:number." :If anyone calls you asking forphone numbers or money, do notoblige this person. This personwas in Dallas, Tex., recently andis now operating in the Memphisarea. Both Integrity and CottonPickin‘ Square have known ofthis individual for several yearsnow. In some cases he has askedfor membership informationfrom the organizations he hascontacted. He apparently movesfrom city to city scammingmoney from gay communities.If you are called by this indi—vidual, attempt to establish hislocation and report it to policefraud squad immediately. MPDhas a detective actively workingon this case.
 

APRIL 2001

Butch Valentine need no longerfeel like the Susan Lucci of theTsarus Man of the Year Awards.After being nominated five yearsin a row, he finally made it.Valentine received the award atthe annual awards dinner on Tues.,Mar. 5, at Crossroads.Valentine is the chief fund—raising coordinator for Friends ForLife and serves on the Ryan WhiteHIV/AIDS Consortium which al—locates federal money for localAIDS programs. He also is instru—mental in coordinating the twice—

  

Butch Valentine Named
Tsarus Man of Year

  

onthly Feastfor Friends dinners
for people infected and affected by
HIV and AIDS.
 

Spring Prid
  

  

Sre

Memphis Pride, Inc. is gearing
up for its annual Spring Picnic set
for Sun., Apr. 22, at Overton Park.

The site for the spring picnic is
the same as Memphis Pride‘s Na—
tional Coming Qut Day Picnic
which is—the north end of Rainbow
Lake in the park.

The picnic will begin at 1 p.m.
and will include two new activities:
the taking ofnominations for the
2nd Annual Memphis Pride

Awards and Memphis Pride‘s Per—
fect Pet Show.

« "There were some concerns last
year regarding the way the ballots

were cast for the MPI Awards,"
said Katie Hiestand, Memphis
Pride, Inc.‘s chair. "In an effort to

better reflect the GEBT
community‘s selection of award
winners, the MPI board has devised
a different system this year."

Nominee ballots will be avail— =
able during the Spring Picnic.
Those attending can make their se—
lections, and the top four nominees
in each category will be placed on
an official ballot. The GLBT com—.
munity then will be invited to cast

votes during the May Memphis
Pride, Inc. open meeting set for

Mon., May 21. Also during the
May meeting, members of the
GLBT community will have the
opportunity to. cast votes for the
2001 Pride Parade grand marshals

e PicnicSetf
or——

vertonPark ___

from a list of nominees to be de—

termined by the MPI board.
The Perfect Pet Show is rela—

tively new to MPL. This year, mem—
bers of the GLBT community are
invited to bring their pets to the
Spring Picnic (on leashes, per park
regulations) and register them for
the pet show. Ribbons will be
awarded to first— and second—place
winners and the Pet of the Year will
be awarded a cash prize. Othercat—
egories for the show include Best

Trick, Owner/Pet Look—a—like, Best .
Dressed, Most Unusual Pet and s
Most Prideful Pet. Registration for

the show will begin at 1:30 p.m.
with the show beginning at 3 p.m.

The Memphis Pride Celebration

T—shirts, ©2001; Our Pride Odys—
sey," will make their debut at the
Spring Picnic and will be available
for sale. | %

Special Pride Celebration
Weekend discount packages will
be‘ available at the picnic. The
packages will include a T—shirt and
discounted admission to all of the
Pride Celebration Weekend‘s main
events. MasterCard and Visa will

be accepted for purchase of the ad—
vance packages.

For more information on the
Spring Picnic or the upcoming
2001 Pride Celebration Weekend,
visit —MPI‘s— website at
www.gaymemphis.com/pride.

mregn mainsyee &

 



 

Is There a "Gay Politics" ?

 

By Jim Marnard —
 

  

‘aimer; The following is the

point of the author, not the po—

sition of any organization he is af—

~ filiated with (no matter howright he

may be). §

During the drawn—out "recount"

fiascoin Florida just after the presi—

dential election, I was attending the

National Gay and Lesbian Task

Force "Creating Change Confer—

ence" in Atlanta. The election was

the main topic ofdiscussion at almost

  

 

every workshop and plenary session, ©

although participants were urged not

to be discouraged by the election of

 

tionally, preferred Al Gore (and

Clinton) over their Republican op—

ponents, there was a split between

"liberals" who thought GLBT people

should support the Democratic Party

to maintain and build upon the po—

litical power gained during the

Clinton presidency and those to the

left who opposed the economic poli—

cies of Clinton/Gore and supported

Ralph Nader instead. Many people I

talked to seemed to agree that Nader

was a better candidate (he supported

same—sex marriage and Gore did

not), but felt that we should not split

the gay vote and weaken the chances

for Gore (our "friend") to beat

 

   

George W Presi— George W (our
dent and to focus Opinl d i "enemy".
our energy on | OPinions expressed in: The Nader,

grassroots orga— editorials,commentaries *> Gore split rep—

niZiTflf . and letters are those of 2°56?“ Tola]ose attend— undamenta
ing the conference the authors. division within
were overwhelm—
ingly from the liberal/left end of the
political spectrum, and a majority
were hoping for a last—minute Gore
victory or mourned the coronation of
George W as our next president.
However, it became obvious to me
that there were some real political
divisions even within that liberal/left
crowd which I believe will have
some major repercussions for the
national GLBT movement.

While most of those at the con—
ference, like most GLBT people na—

the GLBT lib—
eral/left between those who believe
that the most important issue is "gay
and lesbian equal rights" and those
who link GLBT equality to broader
"non—gay" issues like economic and
racial justice, reproductive rights,
national health insurance, etc. While
most liberal gays and lesbians sup—
ported Clinton, progressive/left gays
and lesbians opposed the Clinton/
Gore pro—corporate policies from
NAFTA to "welfare reform", and felt
betrayed by Clinton‘s "don‘t ask,
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"PM TAKING A SURVEYON THE PENTAGON

ANYONE WHO THINKS THAT THE POL

PLEASE STEP

    

 

  

‘5 DON‘T—ASK—DONT—TELL POLICY.

IEY 1$ UNFAIR To HOMOSEXUALS,

FORWARD."

 

don‘t tell" compromise with the mili—

tary and Gore‘s support of the "De—

fense of Marriage Act." —To

progressive/left gays and lesbians,

the "New Democrat" policies sup—

porting cutting government pro—

grams and the death penalty are not

more tolerable than the meaner poli—

cies of the Republican Party.

A similar difference in political —

strategy exists in the different ap—

proaches of the Human Rights Cam—

paign (HRC) and the National Gay

& Lesbian Task Force (NGLTEF).

HRC has focused on "single issue"

politics — civil rights for gays and

lesbians. NGLTF has emphasized

coalition politics and building alli—

ances with other groups working for

social justice (abortion rights, labor

rights, racial and economic justice,

   

desire to be "non—partisan" toe C

Republican candidates who may not

be pro—choice, NGLFT considers

where candidates stand on women‘s

reproductive rights or the death pen—

alty to be just as important as their

position on the Employment Non—

Discrimination Act.

One example of these different

political strategies is the issue ofhate

crimes legislation. While HRC (and

NGLTF) have supported tougher

hate crime laws, many GLBT people

on the left have criticized the unjust

nature of our criminal justice system.

Tougher crime laws have dispropor—

tionately locked up poor racial mi—

norities and taken away their civil

rights, and the death penalty is seen

‘* as not only unfairly administered but

morally unjust. So how can GLBT

organizations be supporting tougher

and longer sentences for crimes

given the unjust nature of our crimi—

nal justice system?

Or what about religious freedom?

The Democratic Party vice presiden—

tial candidate, Joseph Lieberman,

often sounded likeJerry Falwell and

Pat Robertson in his biblical quota—

tions and statements proclaiming

"freedom of religion—not freedom

fromreligion." In this election, both

licans do not focus specifically

   

political parties tried to win the sup—

port of "God" and his followers, and

ignored the constitutional separation

between church and state. Should

gays and lesbians support candidates

who conflate state and religion and

deny the constitutional right to be

free from religion?: ’

On the other side of the political
spectrum, the gay Republicans en—
dorsed a candidate for president who
did not support any legislation to
extend civil rights protections to gays
and lesbians and who was the fa—
vored candidate ofthe opponents of
GLBT civil rights. To the Log Cabin
Republicans, the positions candi—

dates take on GLBT issues are not
as important as other issues, like tax
cuts and military spending. Like the
GLBTNader supporters, gay Repub—

on

      

here
issues. ; ey

So is it unfair to attack the Log
Cabin Republicans for supporting
George W and not criticize gays for
voting for Ralph Nader and helping

George W beat Al Gore? I think con—

  

.. demnation of the Log Cabin Repub—
—licans is justified giventheirtotal

_ support for a candidate hostile to
GLBT equality, while I don‘t think
Democrats are justified in condemn—
ing gays and lesbians for voting for

Ralph Nader. For one thing, Nader
did not cause Al Gore to loose his
home state of Tennessee. While

GLBT people with a conscious could
support Nader or Gore without com—
promising their commitment to so—
cial justice and equal rights, the Log
Cabin Republicans can make no such
claim.

So what of the future of the "gay
vote"? How can we expect major
political parties to take strong posi—
tions supporting GLBTequality, like
same—sex marriage, when they can

only expect to gain less than five

percent of voters who identify as gay
or lesbian? Since we cannot force

every gay and lesbian person to vote
the same way or share the same po—
litical views, the answer may not lie

   

 

   

add re'lig‘ious tyranny).

in creating a "gay voting block."

In her book In the Time of the
Right: Reflections on Liberation
(Chardon Press, 1996), lesbian femi—
nist Suzanne Pharr compares two
kinds of politics: the politics ofdomi—
nation and the politics of liberation.
The polities of domination are based
on the myth of meritocracy, class
inequality and the concentration of
wealth and power in a system of ra—
cial, sexual and class hierarchy. Its
effects are the oppression of groups
at the bottom of the ‘hierarchy sup—
ported by ideologies of meritocracy,
racism, sexism and heterosexism.

These oppression are linked together.
The politics ofliberation is based on
equality supported by social and eco—
nomic justice. A politics oflibera—
tion requires a multi—issue movement
to confront the interlocking oppres—
ions of inequality, racism, sex— 

The GLBT movement must
chose between domination politics or
liberation politics. Those who favor
the politics of domination can join

the Log Cabin Republicans and fo—
cus on their personal wealth and
privilege and ignore the conse—

quences of their actions for the poor,
the working class, racial minorities,

the environment or third world coun—
tries. Those of us who choose the
politics of liberation will join with
other civil rights movements, labor,
feminists, racially oppressed groups,
poor children and their parents and
work to create a more democratic
society free.ofsexism, racism, class
inequality, poverty, religious tyr—
anny, and heterosexism and ho—
mophobia. * This movement may
work within the Democratic Party or
it may work to build a third party
committed to these principles, but it

cannot compromise these principles
for political expediency.

Jiifi Maynardcan be reached at
jmaynar2@midsouth.rr.com

© Jim Maynard 2001
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VIRACEPT is indicated in combination with

other antiretroviral agents for thetreat—

ment of HIV infection. The most common

sideeffect of VIRACEPT is diarrhea, which

can usually be controlled with over—the—

counter treatments. Some prescription

and non—prescription drugs and sup—

plements should not be taken with

VIRACEPT, so talk to your doctor first.

For some people, protease inhibitors

have been associated with the onset

or worsening of diabetes mellitus

and hyperglycemia, changes in

body fat, and increased bleeding

in hemophiliacs. >

efer to the important informa—

ion on the next page. For

more information, call toll

freel—888—VIRACEPT or visit

www.viracept.com.
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A Pfizer Company

VIRACEPT®
. (nelfinavir mesylate)

Tablets_ and Oral Powder_

Information for Patients

about VIRACEPT® (Vi—ra—cept)
Generic Name: nelfinavir (nel—FIN—na—veer) mesylate

For the Treatment of Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) Infection

Please readthis information carefully before taking VIRACEPT. Also,
please read this leaflet each time you renew the prescription, just in

case anything has changed. This is a summary and not a replacement

for a careful discussion with your doctor. You and your doctor should

discuss VIRACEPT when you start taking this medication and at regular
checkups. You should remain under a doctor‘s care when taking

VIRACEPT and should not change or stop treatment withoutfirst talking
with your doctor.

WHAT IS VIRACEPT AND HOW DOES IT WORK?

VIRACEPT is used in combination with other antiretroviral drugs in the

treatment of people with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection.
Infection with HIV leads to the destruction of CD4 T cells, which are

important to the immune system. After a large number of CD4 cells

have been destroyed, the infected person develops acquired immune
deficiency syndrome (AIDS).

VIRACEPT works by blocking HIV protease (a protein—cutting enzyme),

which is required for HIV to multiply. VIRACEPT has been shown to
significantly reduce the amount of HIV in the blood. Although VIRACEPT

is not a cure for HIV or AIDS, VIRACEPT can help reduce yourrisk for

death and iliness associated with HIV. Patients who took VIRACEPT also

had significant increases in the number of CD4 cell count.

VIRACEPT is usually taken together with other antiretroviral drugs
such as Retrovir® (zidovudine, AZT), Epivir® (lamivudine, 3TC), or

Zerit® (stavudine, d4T). Taking VIRACEPT in combination with other

antiretroviral drugs reduces the amount of HIV in the body (viral load)
and raises CD4 counts.

VIRACEPT may be taken by adults, adolescents, and children 2 years of
age or older. Studies in infants younger than 2 years of age are now
taking place.

DOES VIRACEPT CURE HIV OR AIDS?

VIRACEPT is not a cure for HIV infection or AIDS. People taking

VIRACEPT may still develop opportunistic infections or other conditions

associated with HIV infection. Some of these conditions are pneumonia,
herpes virus infections, Mycobacterium avium complex (MAC)
infections, and Kaposi‘s sarcoma.

There is no proof that VIRACEPT can reduce the risk of transmitting HIV
to others through sexual contact or blood contamination.

WHO SHOULD OR SHOULD NOT TAKE VIRACEPT?

Together with your doctor, you need to decide whether VIRACEPT is

appropriate for you. In making your decision, the following should be
considered: —

Allergies: If you have had a serious allergic reaction to VIRACEPT,
you must not take VIRACEPT. You should also inform your doctor,

nurse, or pharmacist of any known allergies to substances such as
other medicines, foods, preservatives, or dyes.

If you are pregnant: The effects of VIRACEPT on pregnant women or
their unborn babies are not known. If you are pregnant or plan to
become pregnant, you should tell your doctor before taking VIRACEPT.

If you are breast—feeding: You shoulddiscuss with your doctor the

best way to feed your baby. You should be aware that if your baby does
not already have HIV, there is a chancethat it can be transmitted through

breast—feeding. Women should not breast—feed if they have HIV.

Children: VIRACEPT is available for the treatment of children 2 through

13 years of age with HIV. There is a powder form of VIRACEPT that can

be mixed with milk, baby formula, or foods like pudding. Instructions on
how to take VIRACEPT powder can be found in a later section that

discusses how VIRACEPT Oral Powder should be prepared.

If you haveliver disease: VIRACEPT has not been studied in people

with liver disease. If you have liver disgase, you should tell your doctor
before taking VIRACEPT.

Other medical problems: Certain medical problems may affect the

use of VIRACEPT. Some people taking protease inhibitors have developed

new or more serious diabetes or high blood sugar. Some people with
hemophilia have had increased bleeding. It is not known whether the

protease inhibitors caused these problems. Be sure to tell your doctorif

you have hemophilia types A and B, diabetes mellitus, or an increase in
thirst and/or frequent urination.

Changes in body fat have been seen in some patients taking protease
inhibitors. These changes may include increased amountof fat in the

upper back and neck ("buffalo hump"), breast, and around the trunk. Loss

of fat from the face, legs and arms may also happen. The cause and

long—term health effects of these conditions are not known at this time.

CAN VIRACEPT BE TAKEN WITH OTHER MEDICATIONS? f

VIRACEPT may interact with other drugs, including those you take

without a prescription. You must discuss with your doctor any drugs
that you are taking or are planning to take before you take VIRACEPT.

Drugs you should not take with VIRACEPT:

Hismanal® (astemizole, for allergies)

Propulsid® (cisapride, for heartburn)

Cordarone® (amiodarone, for irregular heartbeat)

Quinidine (for irregular heartbeat), also known as

Quinaglute®, Cardioquin®, Quinidex, and others

Ergot derivatives (Cafergot® and others, for migraine headache)

Halcion® (triazolam)

Versed® (midazolam)

Mevacor® (lovastatin, for cholesterol lowering)

Zocor® (simvastatin, for cholesterol lowering)

Taking the above drugs with VIRACEPT may cause serious and/orlife—
threatening adverse events.

Rifampin (for tuberculosis), also known as Rimactane®, Rifadin®,
Rifater®, or Rifamate

This drug reduces blood levels of VIRACEPT.

Dose reduction required if you take VIRACEPT with: Mycobutin®

{rifabutin, for MAC); you will need to take a lower dose of Mycobutin.

A change of therapy should be considered if you are taking
ViRACEPT with:

Phenobarbital

Phenytoin (Dilantin® and others)

Carbamazepine (Tegretol® and others)

These agents may reduce the amount of VIRACEPT in your blood and

make it less effective. —

Oral contraceptives ("the pill")

If you are taking the pill to prevent pregnancy, you should use a different

type of contraception since VIRACEPT may reduce the effectiveness of

oral contraceptives. >

Special considerations 8

Before you take Viagra® (sildenafil) with VIRACEPT, talk to your doctor

about possible drug interactions and side effects. If you take Viagra and
VIRACEPT together, you may be at increased risk of side effects of Viagra

such as low blood pressure, visual changes, and penile erection lasting

more than 4 hours. If an erection lasts longer than 4 hours, you should
seek immediate medical assistanceto avoid permanent damage to your

penis. Your doctor can explain these symptoms to you.

It is not recommended to take VIRACEPT with the cholesterol—lowering

drugs Mevacor® (lovastatin) or Zocor® (simvastatin) because of possible

drug interactions. There is also an increased risk of drug interactions

between VIRACEPT and Lipitor® (atorvastatin) and Baycol® (cerivastatin);
talk to your doctor before you take either of these cholesterol reducing
drugs with VIRACEPT.

Taking St. John‘s wort (hypericum perforatum), an herbal product sold as

a dietary supplement, or products containing St. John‘s wort with VIRACEPT
is not recommended. Talk with your doctorif you are taking or are planning

to take St. John‘s wort. Taking St. John‘s wort may decrease VIRACEPT

levels and lead to increased viral load and possible resistance to VIRACEPT
or cross resistanceto other antiretroviral drugs.

HOW SHOULD VIRACEPT BE TAKEN WITH OTHER ANTI—HIV DRUGS?

Taking VIRACEPT together with other anti—HIV drugs increases their ability

to fight the virus. It also reduces the opportunity for resistant viruses to
grow. Based on yourhistory of taking other anti—HIV medicine, your doctor

will direct you on how to take VIRACEPT and other anti—HIV medicines.

These drugs should be taken in a certain order or at specific times. This

will depend on how many times a day each medicine shouldbe taken. it
will also depend on whetherit should be taken with or without food.

. Nucleoside analogues: No drug interaction problems were seen when
VIRACEPT was given with:

Retrovir® (zidovudine, AZT)

Epivir® (lamivudine, 3TC®)

Zerit® (stavudine, d4T)

Videx® (didanosine, ddl)

If you are taking both Videx (ddl) and VIRACEPT:

Videx should be taken without food, on an empty stomach. Therefore,
you should take VIRACEPT with food one hourafter or more than two
hours before you take Videx.

— Nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NNRTHs):
When VIRACEPTistakentogether with:Viramune® (nevirapine) The _
amount of VIRACEPT in your blood may be reduced. Studiesarenow__

taking place to learn about the safety of combining VIRACEPT with —
Viramune.

Sustiva""" (efavirenz)

The amount of VIRACEPT in your blood may be increased. A dose
adjustmentis not needed when VIRACEPT is used with Sustiva.

Other NNRTis

VIRACEPT has not been studied with other NNRTis.

Other proteaseinhibitors:

When VIRACEPT is taken together with:

Crixivan® (indinavir)

The amount of both drugs in your blood may be increased. Currently, there

are no safety and efficacy data available from the use of this combination.

Norvir® (ritonavir)

\

grapefruit juice, apple

The amount of VIRACEPT in your blood may be increased. Currently, there_
are no safety and efficacy data available from the use of this combination.

Invirase® (saquinavir) i

The amount of saquinavir in your blood may be increased. Currently, there
are no safety and efficacy data available from the use of this combination.

WHAT ARE THE SIDE EFFECTS OF VIRACEPT?

Like all medicines, VIRACEPT can cause side effects. Most of the side
effects experienced with VIRACEPT have been mild to moderate. Diarrhea

is the most commonside effect in people taking VIRACEPT, and most
adult patients had at least mild diarrhea at some point during treatment.
In clinical studies, about 15—20%of patients receiving VIRACEPT 750 mg
(three tablets) three times daily or 1250 mg (five tablets) two times daily

had four or more loose stools a day. In most cases, diarrhea can be controlled
using antidiarrheal medicines, such as Imodium® A—D (loperamide) and
others, which are available without a prescription.

Other side effects that occurred in 2% or more of patients receiving
VIRACEPT include nausea, gas and rash.

There were other side effects noted in clinical studies that occurred in
less than 2% of patients receiving VIRACEPT. However, these side effects
may have been due to other drugs that patients were taking or to the

illness itself. Except for diarrhea, there were not many differences in side

effects in patients who took VIRACEPT along with other drugs compared
with those who took only the other drugs. For a complete list of side
effects, ask your doctor, nurse, or pharmacist.

HOW SHOULD I TAKE VIRACEPT?

VIRACEPT is available only with your doctor‘s prescription. Your doctor
may prescribe the light blue VIRACEPT Tablets either as 1250 mg (five

tablets) taken two times a day or as 750 mg (three tablets) taken three

—_ times a day. VIRACEPT should always be taken with a meal or a light

snack. VIRACEPT tablets are film—coated to help make the tablets easier
to swallow.

Take VIRACEPT exactly as directed by your doctor. Do not increase
or decrease any dose or the number of doses per day. Also, take this

medicine for the exact period of timethat your doctor has instructed.
Do not stop taking VIRACEPT without first consulting with your
doctor, even if you are feeling better.

Only take medicine that has been prescribed specifically for you. Do not
give VIRACEPT to others or take medicine prescribed for someone else.

The dosing of VIRACEPT may be different for you than for other patients.

Follow the directions from your doctor, exactly as written on the

label. The amount of VIRACEPT in the blood should remain somewhat
consistent over time. Missing doses will cause the concentration of

VIRACEPT to decrease; therefore, you should not miss any doses.
However, if you miss a dose, you should take the dose as soon as

possible and then take your next scheduled dose and future doses
as originally scheduled. §

Dosing in adults (including children 14 years of age and older)

The recommended adult dose of VIRACEPT is 1250 mg (five tablets)

taken two times a day or 750 mg (three tablets) taken three times a
day. sah dose should be taken with a meal or light snack.

Dosing in children 2 to 13 years of age

The VIRACEPT dose in children depends on their weight. The recommended

dose is 20 to 30 mg/kg (or 9 to 14 mg/pound) per dose, taken three

times daily with a mealor light snack. This can be administered either in
tablet form or, in children unable to take tablets, as VIRACEPT Oral Powder.

Dose instructions will be provided by the child‘s doctor. The dose will be

given three times daily using the measuring scoop provided, a measuring
teaspoon, or one or more tablets depending on the weight and age of

the child. The amount of oral powderor tablets to be given to a child is
described in the chart below.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

Pediatric Dose to Be Administered Three Times Daily

Body Weight Number of Number of Number of
Kg Lb Level Scoops* |Level Teaspoonst Tablets

7to <85 . 155 to <18.5 4. 1 ———

8.5to<10.5 |18.5 to <23 § 114 ——

105t0<12 23t0<26.5 6 112 ——

12to<14 |2%5to<31 7 134

14to <16 31 to <35 8 2 ——

16 to <18 35 to <39.5 9 21 ——

18 to <23 39.5 to <50.5 10 21/2 2

223 250.5 15 334 3
     

In measuring oral powder, the scoop or teaspoon should be level.

* 1 level scoop contains 50 mg of VIRACEPT. Use only the scoop
provided with your VIRACEPT bottle.

t 1 level teaspoon contains 200 mg of VIRACEPT. Note: A measuring

teaspoon used for dispensing medication should be used for

measuring VIRACEPT Oral Powder. Ask your pharmacist to make sure
you have a medication dispensing teaspoon.

How should VIRACEPT Oral Powder be prepared?

The oral powder may be mixed with a small amount of water, milk,

formula, soy formula, soy milk, dietary supplements, or dairy foods

such as pudding or ice cream. Once mixed, the entire amount must be
taken to obtain the full dose.

Do not mix the powder with any acidic food or juice, such as orange or

juice,or apple sauce, because this may create a

   

Once the fideer is mixed, it may bestor m ter §
refrigerated for up to 6 hours. Do not heat the mixed dose onceit has
been prepared.

Do not add water to bottles of oral powder.

VIRACEPT powderis supplied with a scoop for measuring. For help in
determining the exact dose of powder for your child, please ask your
doctor, nurse, or pharmacist.

_ VIRACEPT Oral Powder contains aspartame, a low—calorie sweetener,
and therefore should not be taken by children with phenylketonuria (PKU).

HOW SHOULD VIRACEPT BE STORED?

Keep VIRACEPT and all other medicinesout of the reach of children.
Keep bottle closed and store at room temperature (between 59°F and
86°F) away from sources of moisture such as a sink or other damp
place. Heat and moisture may reduce the effectiveness of VIRACEPT.

Do not keep medicine thatis out of date or that you no longer need. Be
sure that if you throw any medicine away, it is out of the reach of children.

Discuss all questions about your health with your doctor. If you have
questions about VIRACEPT or any other medication you are taking, ask
your doctor, nurse, or pharmacist. You can also call 1.888.
(1.888.847.2237) toll free.

Call 1.888.VIRACEPT

VIRACEPT and Agouron are registered trademarks of Agouron
Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Copyright ©2000, Agouron Pharmaceuticals, Inc.All rights reserved.

—= }

”311mm.
A Pfizer Company

Agouron Pharmaceuticals Inc.

La Jolla, California, 92037, USA
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Conference on Diversity

and Safety Slated

The Committee for Research

and Action on Sexual Diversity

(CRASD) and Students fot Bi—

Sexual, Gay and Lesbian Aware—

ness (BGALA) at the University of

Memphisare hosting a conference,

"Gender and Sexual Diversity:

Multiple Meanings of Safety," on

April 5 and 6, with keynote speaker

Leslie Feinberg.

CRASD was established to pro—

mote interdisciplinary collabora—

tion on research pertaining to

sexuality and gender issues at The

University of Memphis. The com—

mittee includes both student and

faculty members from multiple dis—

ciplines at The University of Mem—

phis, —including —education,

philosophy and psychology. For

further information, contact

CRASD at crasd@hotmail.com

The conference will kick off on

‘Thurs., Apr. 5, at 7 p.m. with a key—

note speech by Leslie Feinberg in

the Faulkner Auditorium in the

University Center. Feinberg is a

trangender activist and author.

On Friday morning, Apr. 6,

there will be panel discussions in

the Delta Lounge on safety within

the university campus, safety

within the classroom and safety

within the community.

From 9 a.m.— 1 p.m. research

posters and community organiza—

tion information booths will be

open to students and public seek—

ing information on GLBT issues in

the Faulkner Auditorium.

The mission ofCRASD is to fa—

cilitate research and action on

sexual diversity, including, but not

limited to sexual orientation, sexual

identity, gender expression and

gay/lesbian/bisexual/transgendered

issues. The group is interdiscipli—

nary and seeks to facilitate aca—

demic collaboration among faculty,

staff and students within The Uni—

versity of Memphis. CRASD

works in collaboration with the

Memphis—area community. Its

scope extends to national and in—

ternational issues. Members of the

CRASD are involved in the cre—

ation and disseminationof current

research to inform advocacy, inter—

ventions, academic inquiry and so—

cial change.

 

LGCJ Postpones

Elections — Now‘s Your

Chance to Get Involved _

. The Memphis LesbiIan and Gay
Coalition for Justice (MLGCJ) has
postponed its election of officers
until Mon., Apr. 23, inorder to _
have more timeto mail letters and

«***invite people onits mailing list.
The organization would like as.

many people as possible to partici—
pate in this year‘s election and to
consider being an officer or a board

member. MLGCJ will be electing
co—chairs, a secretary and treasurer.

Committee chairs will be cho—
sen by the officers. Among the
committees which need to be
staffed include:

f * Local Issues (currently work—
ing on a city non—discrimination or—
dinance and other issues)

e Membership & Fundraising
* Education & Outreach
* Media & Public Relations
* Newsletter

»Web Page

Also needed is anyone with
good desktop publishing skills.
LGCJ needs to redesign and pub—
lish a nice brochure.

LGCJ is sponosoring or co—
sponsoring a number of local
events including: f

* Co—sponsoring Life & Times
of Harvey Milk for the MGLCC
Twinkie Museum GLBT Film Fes—
tival (April 26).

* Memphis Pride Picnic, Mem—
phis Earth Day and Lifewalk 2000
have all invited LGCJ to have in—
formation tables at their events on
April 21. The group will need some
people to help with the information
tables. §

* Pride Rally following Mem—
phis Pride Parade June 15. LGCJ
is taking responsibility for the rally,
speakers, etc.

Wheee, A mevarmmer onure =~,

Bill to BanGay Adoption in Arkansas Dies —

 
By Kelly Wiese

Associated Press Writer 

LITTLE ROCK (AP) — After
weeks of trying to rally support for

a bill that would prohibit homo—
sexuals from adopting or being fos—
ter parents, the sponsor thought he
had the votes, and brought it back
to committee. >

Rep. Randy Minton, R—Ward,
was wrong. He watched Feb. 28 as
his bill fell a vote short of gaining
a House committee‘s endorsement.

One of those who voted for his
legislation the first time around —
Rep. Wilma Walker, D—College
Station, — was out of the room at
the time.

The House Aging, Children and
Youth, Legislative and Military
Affairs Committee voted for the
bill 10—9, but it needed 11 votes to
go to the House. The bill likely can—
not return this session.

After the meeting, Walker
would not say how she would have
voted. &

Supporters say children need to
be in the best possible environ—
ment: a mom—and—dad home:

Opponents of the legislation
said there‘s a critical need for fos—
ter and adoptive parents, and any—
one who the state‘s welfare agency
finds fit to take in these children —
should not be turned away.

Each side brought in a psychia—
trist to cite studies on the effects,
or lack thereof, of homosexuals
raising children.

"The best environment for a
child is biological parents," said
Dr.Robert Rice, a Little Rock psy—

chiatrist. "The traditional family is
the gold standard."

He said kids need both male and
female adults in the house to learn
how to behave toward others, and
argued that boys without a male
figure are more likely to commit
crimes.

Opposing the legislation, Dr.
Andre Derdeyn, director of psychi—
atric services at Arkansas
Children‘s Hospital, said those
‘theories are outdated.

"There is no empirical evidence
of any harm done by homosexual
parents," he said. "I am very con—
cerned about limiting a class of
parents who can do a job as good
as anybody else."

The Arkansas Child Welfare
Agency Review Board rules ban
homosexual foster parents. The

Department of Human Services
asks prospective foster parents if
they are homosexual. But if
people say they‘ re not, the depart—
ment takes them at their word.
There‘s no such law regulating
adoptions.

"We need to leave the case
worker in control of the final de—
cision," said Rep. Jay Bradford,
D—White Hall.

Walker said that she has been
assured that the Department of
Human Services carefully screens

all prospective foster and adoptive
parents, and that few homosexu—
als have adopted.

"I didn‘t truly feel we needed
this bill at this time," she said. But
she said a homosexual household

"would not be a place I‘d want my
children."

Ourfrenz Cards
«S4y it with Pride

AFRICAN—AMERICAN LESBIAN & GAY
GREETING CARDS

Show that special someone in your life you care with the
perfectcard. Stop by Inz & Outz at 553 S. Cooper

and check out our selection of cards.

I

www.ourfrenz.com —
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Nashville Exhibit Highlights Ongoing

Conflict Over GayMinisters

_NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —A

ministry group at a local church

hopes a display of returned clergy

stoles will put a human face on a

long—running religious conflict: gay

ministers. : §

The display at West End United —

Methodist Church, titled "Shower

of Stoles," includes around 40 of

the long cloths, which are worn —

around the necks of ministers as a

symbol of the pastors‘ call: from

God. Each one has bten surren—

dered by ministers who lost their

ordination because they were gay.

"It‘s difficult to understand an

issue without getting to know

people who are affected by the is—

sue," said Nora Diehl, a West End

church member.

"The primary teaching in the

Triangle Journal

News

Obituary Policy

Woints

pleased to publish obituar—

ies or announcements of

memorial services for

members of our commu—

nity to make note of their

passing. There is no

charge for this service

See information on page 2

onhowto make

Cmsui

 

Bible is to love one another and not

judge. It‘s not my part to say who‘s

called by God to be a minister. I‘m

awed by anyone who answers that

calling."

— Each of the stoles — which are

draped across pews or hang from

§ mannequin torsos — tell a story,
giving a bit of msxght into its
former owner.

"You will find my tears and the
tears of others on this stole because
I cannot safely wear it to lead wor—
ship in a church that finds me in—
compatible with Christian

teaching," one note reads.
Another declares, "The call

doesn‘t endjust because the orga—
nization doesn‘t want you."

The display, sponsored by
members of the denominational

Commission on the Status and Role
of Women ‘(COSROW) at the
church, is part ‘ofa larger, national

exhibit of almost 1,000 stoles.
Church staff agreed to allow the

exhibit because it‘s an honest,

gentle approach to a contentious
subject, said the Rev. Tom Laney,
minister at West End.

"If it were divisive and bellig—
erent, then that would be different,"
he said. "But if folks are coming —
out of a heartfelt need, then we re—

spect that ... I‘ ve never known any—
one who has shifted their view on
homosexuality because of an argu—

ment."
But not everyone is supportive

of the display, or the practice.
The United Methodist Church

denounces the ordination of prac—
ticing homosexuals, and reaffirmed

i that stance at its national legisla—
~ tive gathering last year.

"We‘ve debated this for 24
years," said Jim Heidinger, presi—

dent of Good News, a conserva—
tive—minded United Methodist
organization in Wilmore, Ky.

"The church has thoughtfully
and carefully laid down its prin—
ciples. It‘s time to abide by those

principles."
 

Lavender Earth Set to

Close, Schedules Sale

Lavender Earth, the longtime
plant, flower and gift store at 852
S. Cooper will close its doors as
soon as its current stock is depleted.

The store has been closed for
several weeks and will re—open on
Sat., Mar. 31 for a off going—out—
of—business sale. All merchandise
with the exception of chimes and
essential oils will be included.

According to Pat Crawford, the
closure was made necessary by
some repairs that needed to be

made to their building the timing
of which would have negatively
impacted their spring season, as
well as family health problems.

The clearance sale will begin at
30 percent off and that percentage
will increase each week until ev—

ery thing is sold. Store fixtures are
also for sale.

Owners Nan Lemons and Pat
Crawford want to thank the Mem—
phis community for their support
over the years.
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Amnesiac Minister Loses Job

 
By PlanetOutNews Staff 

Dallas, Texas‘ gay—friendly
White Rock Community Church

may have given celibate gay Bap—
tist minister James Simmons back
his lost past, but on reconsidera—
tion Feb. 23 thecongregation will
not give him its pulpit.

Just 16 years before he
preached an "audition" sermon at
White Rock in December,

Simmons‘ conscious life had be—
gun when he awoke from a coma
near Memphis with complete am—
nesia blocking what had gone be—
fore. But when he told his story to
the congregation, one member rec—
ognized him as married father and
Church of Christ minister Barre

Cox of San Antonio, Tex., who had
disappeared 16 years before.
Simmons was reunited with the
family he doesn‘t recall, but now
the congregation‘s 106 to 76 vote

on hiring him as its senior pastor
fell short of the two—thirds major—

ity he had sought.
Simmons himself had requested

the vote after national media atten—
tion served both to create doubts
about his veracity and to involun—
tarily "out" some members of the
congregation. He had been on a
leave todeal with his rediscovered
past, and stepped down from his
new job Feb. 28. Simmons says he
will become a member of the
White Rock congregation.

Simmons urged White Rock

members not to desert the congre—
gation. Some had threatened to
leave if he were confirmed in the
pulpit; others threatened to leave

after he was not. The weeks of ten—
sion between Simmons‘ supporters

and doubters created a serious
threat to the congregation‘s unity in
the eyes of its leaders who sup—
ported him throughout.

Simmons told the Dallas Morn—
ing News that, "It is I who have
been blessed in coming to Dallas. I
will, in another ministry, continue
to serve God in small ways. God
has been very good to me. He will
provide me with a ministry and a
setting." He is seeing a neuropsy—

chologist in hopes of recovering his
memory. He has not spoken to re—
porters about his reunion with his
former wife (the marriage was dis—

solved when Cox was declared le—
gally dead) and daughter (who was
six months old when Cox disap-

peared).
White Rock, which I'CJCCIS the

label "gay church," had searched a
year and a half before selecting
Simmons as the first candidate vi—
able enough to be invited to preach
an "audition" sermon. Few minis—
ters in the church‘s preferred South—
ern Baptist or Church of Christ
evangelical traditions are likely to
fit comfortably with gay—affirming
White Rock‘s majority gay and les—

bian congregation.

 

cial Care Center

a.m. rain or shine.

LifeWalk Set for Apr. 21

LifeWalk, a 5K charity run/walk benefitting the Adult Spe—

Sacred Heart Southern Missions will take place at Shelby
Farms, 7161 Mullins Station Road, on Sat., April 21 at 10

Founded in 1996, LifeWalk has helpedraise funds to sup—

at The =———Med and

The ORIGINAL Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual

§ Transgender yellow pages: since 1973

U.S./CANADA: $16 postpaid: Nationwide resources including headquarters

of national organizations; publications; mail order companies, etc., plus

complete eity by city information for all the States and Provinces.

GREATER NORTHEAST: $10 postpaid: CT, DC, DE,

ME, MD, MA, NH, NJ, NY, OH, PA, Ri, VA, VT, WV.

LA, MD, MO, MS, TN, NC, OK, PR, SC, TN, TX, VA, WV, U.S. Virgin Is.
Find us at gay—friendly stores like

LAMBDA RISING 800—621—6969

A DIFFERENT LIGHT 800—343—4002

and many others

For free listing application, prices,
mailing labels, etc., please send
self—addressed stamped envelope

to Renaissance House,
PO Box 533—TN, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014

j V01ce._ 212—674:0120 —
LespiGayGayTra Fax: 212—420—1126

ii yellow pages gayello@banet.net
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All editions now include a SEPARATE SECTION FOR WOMEN

SOUTH/SOUTHERN MIDWEST: $10 postpaid: AL, AR, AZ,DE, DC, FL, GA, HI, KS,KY,

   

port agencies and organizations such as Peabody House,
Friends For Life, Loving Arms, Hope House Day Care Cen—.
ter and Holy Trinity Community Church‘s counseling ser—
vices.

The run/walk offers free registration before Apr. 7. After
that date, the régistration fee is $15. A commemorative T—
shirt will be awarded to anyone raising $25 or more.

The Adult Special Care Center is located at the Regional
Medical Center and is the primary treatment facility for adults
living with HIV/AIDS in the mid—south area. Services of—
fered through this clinic include assistance with obtaining
health insurance benefits, case management/social services,
individual and family counseling, support groups, outpatient
I.V. therapy, nutritional assessment and counseling, routine
medical care and HIV medications. Currently, more than 1200
patients receive care from this clinic.

Sacred Heart Southern Missions AIDS Ministry provides
education, social services and pastoral—emotional support to
individuals and families living with or affected by HIV/AIDS
free of charge. Founded in 1993, this ministry reaches out to
provide counseling, transportation, food, clothing, legal as—
sistance and interfaith outreach to any person or family re—
gardless of religious beliefs or church affiliation.

Applmatnone are available by Lalhng$> M23 a..:
" LifeWalk is a 501 (c)3 organizalmns and all donations are

i 100 percent tax deductible.

%
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‘A Little Scat‘ Is A// That

 

_A Review by Bob Dumais

Butch Valentine and his friends

— sure know how to put on an event.

"Ella Fitzgerald... A Little Scat

and Some of That" was the fourth

annual Fabulous February Concert

presented by Friends For Life. It —

was held Sun, Feb. 25, at the New

Daisy Theater, and it was sensa—

tional.

Hosted by Mearl Purvns—Smart,
the entertainment included most of

the cream of the Memphis jazz
crop. Vocalists Teresa Pate, Reni

Simon, Joyce Cobb, Susan
Marshall, Jackie Johnson and Gary
Johns were accompanied by the
outstanding Memphis Jazz Orches—
tra. (The band could do a whole
concert on its own with no prob—
lem.)

Upon arriving, the near—sell—out

crowd found tables elegantly set
with candles, real flowers, and rose

petals and confetti—style glitter scat— _
tered over the tablecloths. Many of
the tables were purchased by orga—

nizations to support the fundraising
effort.

__ The tribute to Ella
featured many great
performances by the
singers including an
opener called "I
Can‘t Scat" per—
formed by Teresa
Pate and Reni
Simon, who sure can
scat. Reni was per—
forming for the first

time in the Friends
For Life Concert Se—
ries, and she is a real
find.

 

Next Joyce Cobb swung

out on "Perdido," followed
by Susan Marshall with a
soulful and sultry rendition
of "The Man I Love."

Jackie Johnson then
belted out "Anything
Goes" and Gary Johns
came on to "Accentuate the
Positive."

Once all the performers
had taken the stage at least
once, the concert continued

with many permutations
and combinations of sing—

ers and players featuring
the many tunes for which
Ella Fitzgerald was famous.

"Lady Be Good," "ATisket, A
Tasket" and "Mr. Paganini" were
just some of the classic songs per—
formed throughout the evening.

It was the kind of show you
wished could continue forever, but
like all good things had to come to
an end.

A post—concert champagne recep—
tion and silent auction was held at —
Alfred‘s on Beale. Mac Loving, Jr.
and The Back to Earth Band per—
formed.

The reception provided a superb

capper to a terrific event which raised
about $50,000 for Friends For Life.

 

Representatives from Memphis LGCJ Meet with Memphis Police Dept.
Jim Maynard, co—chair of Mem—

phis Lesbian and Gay Coalition for
Justice, and Len Piechowski, chair
ofthe Local Issues Committee, met
with Lt. Charles Hill (an openly
gay police officer), Major Steve
Cole and Major Dave Martello of
the West Precinct of the Memphis
Police Department Wed., Feb. 21

to discuss several issues affecting
the Memphis GLBT community.

The first issue discussed wasthe
problem of public sex in parks and.

— restrooms and claims of police en—
trapment which have been reported
to LGCJ._ The Coalition made it
clear that it did not support lewd

and illegal conduct by anyone in
public parks and restrooms and that
the group would do all it can to dis—
courage such conduct and educate
the gay community about the legal
and other risks of such behavior.

Claims of police entrapments
were also discussed and Majors
Martello and Cole and Lt. Charles
Hill were sympathetic to these con—
cerns and agreed to help in report— .

ing and disciplining any officers
who are found to be guilty.

LGCJ asks that anyone who be—
lieves they were victims of entrap—
ment (i.e., unsolicited sexual
advances from police officers un—

 

Judge Rules Antl-Sodomy
Law Unconstitutional By Kelly P. KisselAssociated Press Writer
LITTLE ROCK (AP) — A«——judgethrew out Arkansas‘ anti—sodomy law Mar. 23, saying it un—fairly singled out homosexuals forprosecution.Although no one had been pros—ecuted under the 1977 law, sevenpeople who said they were gay told.the court they feared being charged,convicted and losing their jobs orprofessional licenses.; Pulaski County Circuit JudgeDavid Bogard said the Legislatureerred when it barred consensual,noncommercial sexual activitiesamong people of the same gender.The state argued in a Januaryhearing that the government had aninterest in criminalizing behaviorthat most of its citizens would findmorally inappropriate, but Bogarddisagreed.
‘"The people of Arkansas havethe right to legislate on issues in—

volving morals, but homosexuality
is not only a question of morals.
Bogard said.

Citing a 1972 case from Wis—

consin, Bogard said a way of life
"that is odd or even erratic‘ could

not be condemned just because it
is different.

"Perhaps it is repugnant to het—
erosexuals to contemplate persons

of the same sex engaging privately
in oral or anal sex; however, to en—
act a law in Arkansas which
criminalizes such conduct between
consenting adults violates the Ar—
kansas constitution," the judge
wrote. 4 é

Ruth Harlow, legal director of
the Lambda Legal Defense and
Education Fund in New York,
which represented the group, said
that even though no one was pros—
ecuted, its members did not like
being branded as criminals.

"The law hangs over their heads
and treats them like second—class

citizens," she said. "It says it‘s il—
legal when you do it but not when
your neighbor does, as long as they
are heterosexual." a

Darrin Williams, chief of staff
for Arkansas Attorney General
Mark Pryor, said the office would
decide on an appeal later.

Bogard said his opinion was not
an endorsement of homosexuality
nor a criticism.

"This court‘s opinion today
should not in any way be deemed
to condone or condemn any par—

ticular lifestyle or the moral behav—
ior associated therewith," he said.

Kansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma,
Texas and Utah have similar Jaws.

The Arkansas law carried a

$1,000 fine and up to a year in jail.

der cover) to report the incident to
LGCJ. Call 327—2677 or e—mail
mlgej@yahoo.com. Personal in—
formation will be kept confidential
as requested. LGCJ will particu—
larly be looking for officers who
are repeatedly accused of entrap—
ment.

"Profiling" of gay men in pub—
lic parks or restrooms was also dis—
cussed and the Memphis police
have a strict policy which forbids
profiling by race or sexual orienta—
tion. (e.g., Just because a gay men
is in the park, he should not be as—
sumed to be soliciting for sex.)
Many other issues were dis—

cussed including domestic vio—
lence. Police are required to take
seriously domestic violence be—
tween gay or lesbian couples and
treat it as they would domestic vio—
lence between men and women.

The investigation ofthe murder
of Lindel Honeycutt was also dis—
cussed. TheMemphis Police Dept. _
wants to ensure the gay community
that it has and is doing all that it

can to find the murderer and solve
the case and asks for help from any—
one in the community who may
have information to help them.

Sensitivity and diversity train—
ing of police offers were also dis—
cussed. The Memphis Police Dept.
and LGCJ will be working together
to train officers to be more under—
standing and sensitive to the GLBT
community. A meeting was sched—

uled for March 28 to include rep—
resentatives of the Central Precinct

and the Organized Crime division.
— A town hall meeting between

the Memphis GLBT community
and Memphis Police will also be
planned in the near future.

For more information contact
Len Piechowski (324—8523) or Jim
Maynard (327—2677)

The Memphis Lesbian & Gay
Coalition for Justice, PO Box

241363 Memphis TN 38111,
www.geocities.com/mlgej email
mlgej @yahoo.com
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Black Journalist Cites

Culture of Anal Sex in

Rising HIV Infection Rates

The African—American educa—

tor, writer and journalist Chuck

Tarver has joined the attack on the _

domination of anal sex in gay male

life, focusing particularly on its role

in the high rates of new HIV infec—

tions among black gay men.

In "Grabbing the Third Rail"

(www.blackstripe.com/discussion/

thirdrail.html) the 47—year—old

Tarver, editor of The .Blackstripe

(www.blackstripe.com/) a leading

online news source for LGBT

people of African descent, notes

that throughout the gay male com—

munity, and particularly among

young and newly out gay men, "it

is believed that unless you are pen—

etrating or being penetrated you are

not having sex," and that safer sex

campaigns unwittingly feed into

this belief.

Tarver goes on to call for "a

change from a culture that pro—

motes penetrative anal sex as the

standard, to one that is open to a

broad range of sexual behaviors

and presents them all as equally

‘normal‘ in our sex lives."

In publishing "Grabbing the

Third Rail," Tarver has now joined

Bill Weintraub, author and long—

time gay activist, in challenging the

cultural domination of anal sex in

gay male life and advocating a re—

newed tolerance of sexual diversity

among gay men.

"For too long we in the black

community have ignored the cul—

ture of anal sex and its role in the

epidemic," said Tarver. "In light of

the high rates of HIV infection

among young black gay men, we

must question that culture and start

promoting the many safe alterna—

tives to anal sex."

Among other articles, Tarver is

the author of "An Alpha Speaks,"

part of the anthology Sojourner:

Black Gay Voices in the Age of

AIDS (www.blackstripe.com/ar—

ticles/alphaspks.htm!l).

WOLF RIVER
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Legal Group Says Anti—gay Harassment
Declines in Military By Pauline JelinekAssociated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) — A le—gal aid group that defends gays inthe military says anti—homosexualharassment in the services declinedslightly last year, largely because| of improved Army training pro—grams.But the Servicemembers LegalDefense Network says in its sev—enth annual report on the military‘s"don‘t ask, don‘t tell" policy thatanti—gay behavior remains commonin all the services, including amongofficers.The report issued Mar. 15 saysmany commanders continue to vio—late the policy by overzealously in—vestigating the sexual orientation ofservice members. The policy al—lows gay men and lesbians to serveas long as they keep their sexualorientation private and do not en—gage in homosexual acts.The report urges Defense Sec—retary Donald H. Rumsfeld to de—velop procedures for discipliningservice members who engage in,condone or ignore anti—gay behav—ior and to strongly state thePentagon‘s opposition to such be—havior."We now stand at a politicalcrossroads and the question iswhether the Bush administrationwill do what the Clinton adminis—tration failed to do and enforcedon‘t ask, don‘t tell, don‘t pursue,don‘t harass with fairness and com—passion," the report says.Pentagon spokesman Bryan

Whitman said officials will studythe report."In the meantime, there shouldbe no doubt in any servicemember‘s mind that harassment isnot tolerated in the military,"Whitman said.President Bush has said he sup—ports the "don‘t ask, don‘t tell"policy.. Reports of harassment to the le—gal aid group had jumped to 986 in1999, more than double the previ—ous year‘s 400.But in 2000, reports of anti—gayharassment declined 10 percent to871, the organization says in itslatest survey. The Army accountedfor most of that decrease, withcomplaints falling to 209, from276. _ a *"The Army appears to be lead—ing the way among the services inimplementing training programsand holding those found respon—sible for anti—gay misconduct ac—countable," the report says.The Navy led the other servicesin reported cases of harassment in2000, with 332, up from 330 theyear before.The report also says the AirForce, more than the other services,conducts "fishing expeditions" intothe sexual histories of admitted orsuspected homosexuals and hasbeen particularly aggressive abouttrying to force gays and lesbians torepay scholarships or bonuses af—ter they have been involuntarilydischarged.The report says meldents of

physical violence have been rare.
But it cites the case of an Army
private at Fort Jackson, S.C., who
was beaten in his bed soon after a
drill sergeant singled him out us—
ing an epithet. The private later
admitted he is gay and was dis—

charged.
The report charged that the Pen—

tagon "has sat for six months" on a
proposed directive that would or—
der the services to implement new
rules on such things as anti—harass—

ment training and accountability as
well as order the inspector general
to annually measure the success of
anti—harassment programs.

It was referring to a directive
drawn up last year after former
Secretary William Cohen ordered
a special committee created to
study the problem.

"It may be that military leaders‘

commitment to prevent harassment
has been more words than action,"
the report said.

The proposed directive has not

been instituted.
Cohen created the committee

after the inspector general reported
in March 2000 that a survey among
service members found 85 percent

of those surveyed said they be— —
lieved anti—gay comments are tol—
erated on their base or aboard their
ship. Thirty—seven percent said they
had personally witnessed or been
the target of harassment— such as
hostile gestures, graffiti or physi—
cal assault — based on perceived
homosexuality.

 

BushMayHavePickedGLBTAdvisor .

The Silicon Valley—based Busi—

ness Journal reported in its March
2 "Biz Buzz" column that 22—year—
old Tom Beddingfield has moved
into an office in the Old Executive
Building in Washington, D.C., and
will be advising the president and
his administration on gay and les—
bian issues.

Beddingfield is known to Cali—
fornians as the leader of a group of

gays and lesbians who supported
the anti—gay marriage Knight Ini—
tiative. He told the Business Jour—

nal, "I‘m to the right of Log

Cabin."
According to the journal‘s story,

the new appointee‘s first task was

to smooth over the nomination of
Attorney General John Ashcroft, a
job for which the Log Cabin Re—
publicans (LCR) have been given

credit.
Kevin Ivers, LCR spokesman,

didn‘t recognize Beddingfield‘s

name until his connection to the
pro—Knight campaign came up. "It
seems a little fishy, if no one in
Washington knows who he is,"

Ivers said.
The usual spokesmen for the

Republican Unity Coalition
(RUC), an alliance of gay and
straight Republicans, Brian

Bennett and David Greer, were si—

lent in response to phone calls ask—
 

 

ing for commentonthestory.But _
its normally media—shy chairman,

Charles Francis, spoke up long
enough to acknowledge the exist—
ence of the "rumor of the day," but
he refused to confirm or deny

Beddingfield‘s appointment.
Michael Colby, executive direc—

tor of the National Stonewall
Democrats, an organization of gay
Democrats, said he had no knowl—
edge of such a move by the presi—
dent, but is disturbed by the

possibility.
"President Bush‘s idea of an in—

clusive administration is bewilder—

ing at best, and hateful at worst,"
Colby said. "Imagine naming a gay
man like Tim Beddingfield to a
White House post who believes gay

unions are ‘special rights?‘
"If the Log Cabin Republicans

and the RUC seek to have any
voice at all in White House poli—
cies, we challenge them to begin
by ousting Tom Beddingfield and

 

his anti—gay beliefs." Colby said.
"This is their chance to show

whether they are advocates for our
community or if they are window
dressing for the Bush administra—

tion."
 



t

N.C. Gay—rights Activists Prepared for Session Campaign toChange Laws By Gary D. RobertsonAssociated Press Writer
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — Gaysand lesbians have gained more acceptance in American culture andjurisprudence in recent years, butthey still feel like second—class citi—zens in North Carolina.Undeterred by recent setbacks atthe Legislature, gay—rights support—ers and lobbyists are ready to be—gin another campaign to protecthomosexuals in North Carolina.A bill filed in late Februarywould exempt consenting couplesfrom the state‘s longstanding sod—omy law. Another proposal wouldadd homosexuals to groups pro—tected by the state‘s hate crimesstatute.
The activists and legislative sup—porters have been unsuccessful atthe General Assembly. Conserva—«tive lawmakers and groups haveopposed efforts to give what theysay is special status to gays.In a blow to same—sex unions, abill reinforcing marriage as be—tween a man and a woman passedby wide margins in 1996. A hatecrimes bill failed on the Housefloor in 1999, while a similarcrimes—against—nature bill never gotout of committee.
The head of the state‘s lobby forgay, lesbian and transgender issuesstill says progress has been made."I think 10 years ago, no onewould have taken these bills seri—ously," said Jo Wyrick, executivedirector of the Equality NC politi—cal action committee, whichplanned a lobbying day at the Gen—eral Assembly. "The fact that thereare committee hearings is a huge

Victory f

= Wyrick and lawmakers believe
they have a good chance with a pro—
posal to extend hate crimes laws
that would provide stiffer punish—
ments to people who commit
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crimes because the victim is gay.

A state House committee ap—

proved a bill in 1999 that added

gender, sexual orientation, disabili—

ties and age to the currenthate

crimes law protecting people on the

basis of race, religion and national

origin. It was defeated 58—48 after

full House debate.

Wyrick and Rep. Verla Insko, a

prime sponsor of the House legis—

lation two years ago, said they‘ll

try to get the bill approved in the

Senate first this year.

"That would give it some mo—

mentum," said Insko, D—Orange. "I

think then can we get other people

to help us contact lawmakers (for

support). It‘s another strategy."

Sen. Jeanne Lucas, D—Durham,

who plans to file the hate crimes

expansion bill in the Senate, is also

a co—sponsor of a measure filed

Feb. 26 that would exempt consent—

ing adults from the crimes—agamst—
nature statute.

The law, which applies to both

homosexual and heterosexual

couples, defines oral and anal sex

as felonies punishable by 10 years

in prison.

"I think people‘s privacies

should be protected," Lucas said.

"Your home is your castle. You

need to have the privilege to be in

© your home and do what you want."

While the century—old law is

rarely enforced against couples, it

is used as an excuse by some

people to discriminate, Wyrick

said. She said landlords use the law

to deny housing to gay couples be—

cause they claim doing so would

aid and abet a felony.

Sodomy laws at one time were

on the books in all 50 states. In re—

cent years, they‘ve been repealed

or struck down by courts in 32 states.

The proposal would still make

a person guilty of a crime against

nature if someone is forced to per—

form the sexual act or paysfor it.

  

"It‘s a good bill," said Deborah

Ross, executive director of the

North Carolina chapter of the

American Civil Liberties Union.

But she said it‘s unlikely the sod—
omy law will pass in part because
lawmakers are uncomfortable talk—
ing about sex.

Conservative groups say the
sodomy bill would legitimize ho—
mosexual behavior as well as un—
married sex, contrary to the morals
on which the country was founded.

The proposal also could legal—
ize some forms of bestiality, which

is also is forbidden in the current
statute, said John Rustin with the

North Carolina Family Policy
Council. Case law also shows the
statute doesn‘t apply to married
couples, Rustin said.

"There‘s nothing wrong with
enjoying various forms of plea—
sures, as long as it falls within the
context of marriage,"said the Rev.
Mark Creech with the Christian
Action League of North Carolina.

Rep. Sam Ellis, R—Wake, said
he‘s wary of any hate crimes bill
because it makes one group of vic—

tims more important than others by
creating additional crimes against
defendants.

He points to the case of James
Byrd Jr., a black man dragged to
his death in Texas. Without a
strong hate crimes law in that state,
three white supremacists were con—
victed of murder— two sentenced
to death.

"I want to prosecute people who
commit the crimes and I want to
prosecute people who commit the
crimes equally," Ellis said.

 

Texas Court UpholdsConviction of

Two Men for Consensual Sex at Home

NEW YORK—A Texas Court

of Appeals Mar. 15 overturned a
ruling that had found the state‘s
"Homosexual Conduct" law un—

constitutional, in a case involving
the prosecution of two Houston
men accused of having sex in the
privacy of one man‘s home

Lambda Legal Defense and
Education Fund said it will con—
tinue its defense of the two men and
pursue its challenge to Texas‘
criminal ban on sexual relations _
between people of the same sex.

The case began Sept. 17, 1998,
when sheriff‘s deputies, respond—
ing to a false report of an armed
intruder, entered a private Houston
apartment where they found the
pairhaving sex.

Both men were arrested and
jailed for over 24 hours before be—

ing released on $200 bond each. A
county criminalcourt convicted
John Lawrence and Tyron Garner
of a Class C misdemeanor, which
carries up to a $500 fine. Lambda
appealed on their behalf.

"The government does not be—
long in people‘s bedrooms to po—
lice consensual adult intimacy, nor
can it have one rule for gay people

and another one, granting more
freedom, for non—gay people,"
Harlow said.

_ "Contrary to this decision, the
courts‘ role is to protect individual
liberties when the legislature and
prosecutors have overstepped," she
said, noting that Lambda would
petition for review in the Texas
Court of Criminal Appeals.

Last June, a panel of the appeals
court held that the statute violates
the Equal Rights Amendment of
the Texas Constitution because it
punished only certain couples for

oral or anal sex without adequate
justification. Texas has had a sod—

omy law since 1860, but decrimi—

nalized such activities by
different—sex partners in 1974.

On motion by the state, the en—
tire Fourteenth Court of Appeals
reheard the case.

Texas now is one of only four
states, along with Arkansas, Kan—
sas and Oklahoma, that prohibit

consensual sex acts between same—
sex partners only. Lambda recently
argued its legal challenge to the
Arkansas law, Picado v. Jegley.
Twelve other states still prohibit

consensual oral and anal sex be—
tween different— and same—sex part—
ners alike, despite the nationwide

trend toward abolishing such inva—
sive criminal laws.
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JudgeRules Louisiana Anti—sodomy LawsUnconstitutional |

 

By Cain Burdeau

Associated Press Writer 

___ NEW ORLEANS (AP) — A

Louisiana law outlawing anal and

oral sex by consenting adults was

again ruled unconstitutional by a

civil district judge Mar. 9.

Judge Carolyn Gill—Jefferson

will issue a permanent injunction

against a statute that finds anal and

oral sexual acts between adults in —

their homes immoral and punish—

able by up to five years in prison

and $2,000 in fines.

Gay and lesbian activists, who

have led efforts to get anti—sodomy

laws struck from the law books,

celebrated the ruling.

"A man‘s home is still his castle

in Louisiana," John D. Rawls, a

lawyer for the Louisiana Elector—

ate of Gays and Lesbians Inc., de—

clared outside court. "It is now

legal for adults to have anal and

oral sex in a private setting."

LEGAL filed the lawsuit alleg—

ing the law violates privacy rights

and discriminates against gays and

lesbians. +

The state has argued the law is

needed to promote marriage and

encourage procreation. The state —

has also contended it has the au—

‘thority to outlaw immoral conduct

and impose penalties for engaging

in it. _

Assistant attorney general

Charlie Braud said the state will

appeal the rulingtothe state Su—

preme Court.

"We have an obligation under

law to appeal an issue when it is

ruled unconstitutional," he said.

The issue was on remand from

the Louisiana Supreme Court that

asked Gill—Jefferson to clarify her

1999 ruling that said, in part, the

anti—sodomy law violates the

state‘s guarantees of privacy.

LEGAL and nine gay or lesbian

individuals have appealed other

parts of Gill—Jefferson‘s ruling,

which supported sections of the

196—year—old anti—sodomy statute.

"Sodomy laws are crimes

against humanity and they have

been declared so throughout the:

world," Rawls said.

Since the early 1980s, courts in

New York, Pennsylvania, Michi—

gan, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mon—

tana, Maryland and Georgia have

thrown out sodomy laws. Cur—

rently, 12 states ban all anal or oral

sex, with some exceptions for mar—

ried couples, while five states ban

anal and oral sex between same—sex

partners.

Lawyer Seeks to BroadenVirginia Sodomy Challenge

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — A

lawyer for 10 men convicted of so—

— liciting sex from undercover police

officers in a Roanoke park is broad—

ening his challenge to Virginia‘s

sodomy statute, seeking to include

an appeal from a man convicted of .

sodomy with a woman in Frederick

County.

"There seems to be a wide—

spread misperception that sodomy

is something that‘s committed only

by gay people," attorney Sam Gar—

rison said. "The overwhelming

majority of violations of this stat—

ute every day and every night in

this commonwealth are committed

by straight people."

In November, the Virginia

Court of Appeals upheld the con—

victions of 10 men arrested for so—

liciting sex in Wasena Park and

rejected their attack on the state law

banning sodomy. The panel ruled

that, because the men solicited sex

in a public place, they had no legal

standing to contest Virginia‘s law

making consensual oral sex a

felony.

In January, the full appeals court

refused to reconsider the panel‘s

decision.

Garrison has filed for a hearing

before the state Supreme Court,

which has yet to decide whether it

will consider it. Garrison‘s latest

filing on Mar. 1 asks the court to

include the case of Fred Leslie

Fisher, who was convicted of sod—

omy with a woman in a Frederick

County hotel room.

Garrison says the crimes against

nature law improperly criminalizes

all acts of oral sex engaged in by

consenting adults under any and all

circumstances, and claims it vio—

lates privacy rights and constitu—

tional protectionagainst cruel and

 

Bar Shooter Claims to be

‘ChristianSoldier‘

. ROANOKE, Va. (AP) — The

man accused of shooting to death

one man and wounding six others

in the Backstreet. Cafe in Septem—

ber refers to himself as a "Chris—

tian Soldier working for my Lord,"

— and condemns homosexuals in a

letter mailed to The Roanoke

Times.

"When I am gone another will

take my place," Ronald E. Gay

wrote in a rambling letter the news—

paper received Mar. 2.

Gay did not implicate himself in

the shootings at the nightspot fre—

quentedby gays and lesbians. He

wrote "their meeting places and

bars will be destroyed with them"

if they don‘t move to "their city,"

San Francisco.

Assistant Commonwealth‘s At—

torney John McNeil said he never

heard Gay refer to himself as a

Christian soldier. Gay‘s statement

to detectives after his arrest, how—

ever, had "religious undertones,"

McNeil said.

"That will come out in court,"

said McNeil, who declined to

elaborate. _ §

_ A psychiatrist hired by Gay‘s

family examined him in February.

The analyst is still working on his

evaluation, which prosecutors ex—

pect to receive soon.

Police say he has confessed to

killing 43—year—old Danny Lee

Overstreet and shooting six other

Backstreet customers on Sept. 22.

The Vietnam veteran has been

jailed without bail since his arrest

shortly after the shootings.

Gay, 55, faces trial May 21 for

first—degree murder, six counts of

aggravated malicious wounding

and seven firearms charges.

Police say Gay was angry over

the connotation of his last name,

and humiliated that three of his

sons had changed their names.

In the letter, he accused homo—

sexuals of engaging in pedophilia,
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promiscuity and other sexually de—

— viant behavior.

— "Jesus does not want these

people in his heaven," Gay wrote.

H

Drop in!

Hungry? Drop in for our famous hearty _ ;

breakfasts, homestyle platelunches,

or mouth—watering desserts. Or get

some cinnamon rolls, muffins, or _

brownies to go. Whatever you‘re

hungry for, Pam and Sharron are

serving it up with a smile. Drop in!

 

unusual punishment.

"In effect, this law makes every

adult Virginians an unindicted

felon," Garrison said. &

Roanoke authorities have said

 

that while the law technically ap—

plies to everyone, they only use it —

to charge people who engage in sex

in public places.
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Chicago Renews Effort to Win Bid for Gay Games

CHICAGO — Chicago moved

one step closer to hosting the Gay

Games® in 2006 with the election

of new officers for the next year.

The new officers reflect a change

in focus to finalize the Gay Games®

bid presentation process as well as

to meet the upcoming, strict bid—

, ding city requirements from Fed—

eration of Gay Games (FGG), the

international governing body that

kicenses this quadrennial event.

Elected as female and male Co—

chairs are Sue Connolly and Al

Petras, respectively. They replace

Mona Noriega and Kevin Boyer,

both of whom remain on the active

Board of Directors.

Sue Connolly is senior vice

president and group credit officer

at Northern Trust Bank. The Na—

tional Association of Women Busi—

ness Owners named her

Businesswoman of the Year. At

Northern Trust, she is the only

employee to have received both the

Chairman‘s Corporate Diversity

Award as well as the Chairman‘s

Absolute Quality Award for pro—

fessional excellence. She has been

active in many Chicago—based civic

and social organizations.

Al Petras moved to Chicago in

early 1999 from the East Coast. A

gold medalist at Gay Games® III,

he has been very active politically

and socially .in the GLBT commu—

nity for over two decades. He was

the first openly gay Big‘Brother in

Massachusetts, and likely the

United States. He is a director of

corporate information technology

at RR Donnelley & Sons Company.

Renae Ogletree remains in the

executive position of liaison the

Federation of Gay Games. She is

the mayor‘s project director for

youth services as well as member

of the Chicago Gay and Lesbian

Hall of Fame.

Gay Games® VII will take place

during the summer, 2006. If Chi—
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cago is selected as the host city,

more than 20,000 athletes and sev—

eral thousand artists and perform— /

ers are expected to register for the

sports and cultural festival. Visitors

to the Gay Games® are anticipated

to exceed 100,000 people. The eco—

nomic impact to Chicago could be

as much as a half billion dollars.

Other cities besides Chicago

that remain in contention for Gay

Games—VII are Atlanta, Los Ange—

les and Montreal. The winning city

will be chosen at the FGG Annual

Meeting in Johannesburg, South

Africa, this October. Chicago 2006

will be sending an official delega—

tion to the FGG Annual Meeting to

make the final bid presentation as

— required in the selection process.

The next Gay Games® will take

place in Sydney, Australia, in No—

vember 2002.

Chicago 2006 is the 501(c)3

non—profit group coordinating the

region‘s effort to host Gay Games®

VIL On Jan. 30, Chicago 2006 sub—

mitted a formal, 100—page Request —

for Proposal to the federation. With

19 board members and more than

400 volunteers and coordinators,

the organization has successfully

secured local, state, and federal

support in its endeavors.

For more information about

Chicago‘s effort to bring the Gay

Games® to the Mid—West; visit

www.chicago2006.org.

 

Liberation Publications Inc. and

Planetout Corp.Terminate Merger Plans

Liberation Publications Inc.

(LPI) and PlanetOut Corp. Mar. 8

announced the termination of their

previously announced letter of in—

tent to merge the two companies.

In the joint announcement, the

companies said that during the pe—

riod oftime in which the letter of

intent was in effect, the companies

had made substantial progress in

plans to integrate their resources.

However, changes in the invest—

ment environment and the subse—

quent announcement of the merger

of PlanetOut with Online Partners

(Gay.com) caused both LPI and

PlanetOut to first put their merger

discussions on hold, and now to

formally terminate them.

LPI is the leading publisher of

magazines and books targeting the

gay and lesbian market, with titles

including The Advocate and Out

magazines, and Alyson Books.

PlanetOut Corp. is an online me—

dia and services company serving

the lesbian, gay, bisexual and

transgendered community.

‘"We continue to see great syn—

ergies between our print publica—

tions and the online media of

PlanetOut and Online Partners,"

remarked Jim Franklin, president

of LPI. "Once PlanetOut and

Online Partners complete their

merger transaction and absorb all

the changes that will take place, we

intend to reconvene and explore

how to best realize those syner:

gies."

In the meantime, LPI and

PlanetOut will continue to work

together on a number of fronts;

such as providing The Advocate‘s

headline news content to

PlanetOut, and various cross—pro—

motion and joint marketing efforts.

"Offering quality media and

services to our customers is our

main goal, and we believe that

working with LPI in a variety of.

ways continues to make sense in

furthering that goal," said Megan

Smith, CEO of PlanetOut. "While

our current priority is a successful

merger with Online Partners, we

intend to continue working with

LPI so that we all benefit from our

shared mission of serving the gay

andlesbian community."

Music E Mm»
Seating begins at 12:00 Noon A

$18 for 5 courses

_ reservations are recommended

Monday Nihts

DJs — Sean OD / Richard Stylus
Late Night 10:60 2:50 a.m.

NoCover eTapas until BOO a.m.

 
 



Partner of DogA-Mfiauhling' Vlct|m F|Ies Wrongful Death Suit , By Karen A. DavisAssociated Press Writer 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —The partner of a woman fatallymauled by two dogs in Januaryfiled a wrongful—death lawsuit Mar.12 against the two lawyers whowere caretakers for the animals.Sharon Smith and her attorneyssaid that in addition to requiringRobert Noel and Marjorie Knollerto accept responsibility for DianeWhipple‘s death, they also want thestate courts to recognize Smith and —Whipple as a couple.The suit was filed as a grandjury continued to hear evidence thatcould lead to criminal chargesagainst Noel and Knoller. The

grand jury began its examinationof the case Mar. 9.
The suit alleges that Noel andKnoller were negligent in their han—dling of the two Presa—Canariomastiffs that attacked and killedWhipple in the hallway of herapartment building.The suit also names apartmentbuilding owner Rudolph G. Koppl,alleging he "should have knownthat Knoller and Noel were keep—ing the dogs on the premises andthat the dogswere dangerous.The suit was filed on behalf ofSmith by the National Center forLesbian Rights, in partnership withSan Francisco attorneys MichaelCardoza and Robert Lazo."Diane was my partner and my

best friend," a tearful Smith said ata news conference following thefiling. "This death didn‘t have tohappen and I want to do everythingpossible to make sure the people,responsible are held responsible."Smith said she is named as thebeneficiary of Whipple‘s will,which Whipple wrote in 1997."It is clear that Sharon was aspouse and is.now, due to the de—plorable recklessness of the defen—dants,; ma widow," said. KateKendall, executive director of theNCLR.
"The issue of whether someonein Sharon‘s position can bring awrongful death suit has neverbeenaddressed by a California court.We are confident that the answer
 
China Decides Homosexuality
No Longer Mental Iliness
 By Joe McDonaldAssociated Press Writer 

BEIJING (AP) — China‘s psy—chiatric association is removinghomosexuality from its list of men—tal illnesses in a new diagnosticmanual due out this year. CThe 8,000—member ChinesePsychiatric Association has con—cluded that homosexuality is not aperversion, said Dr. Chen Yanfang,the group‘s vice president."Many homosexuals lead per—fectly normal lives," he said .The step adds to growing toler—ance of gays and lesbians in China,where an underground culture ofgay bars, websites and sports clubsis flourishing.Homosexuals have benefitedfrom loosening social restrictionsover the past two decades. Gaycouples live together discreetly,and in major cities such as Shang—hai, some musicians and artists areopenly gay.. fStill, many homosexuals endureharassment. At least 37 gay men

were detained in the southern prov—ince of Guangdong in July, in whatpolice called China‘s biggestcrackdown to date on homosexu—ality.
The psychiatric guide should bereleased before May, Chen said.The new "Chinese Classificationand Diagnostic Criteria of MentalDisorders" replaces a 1989 editionthat defines homosexuality as a"psychiatric disorder of sexuality."China hasn‘t been alone in call—ing homosexuality a mental disor—der. Japan‘s psychiatric body calledit a mental illness until 1995, theWorld Health Organization until1993. The American PsychiatricAssociation removed homosexual+ity from its list of disorders in 1973.The new Chineseguide is aimedat fostering q more "tolerant andunderstanding attitude" toward ho—mosexual patients, Chen said. Hesaid it brings China closer to WHOpolicies and the American psychi—atric group.Chen stressed that the manual ismeant as a professional tool and has

nothing to do with legal or socialissues.
"This has nothing to do withgays and lesbians in society," hesaid by telephone from his officeat the Shandong Mental HealthCenter in the eastern city of Jinan.The change comes after fiveyears of study by the association,Chen said. He said its evidence in—cluded a study published in 1999that followed the daily lives of 51Chinese gays and lesbians for oneyear.
"We found only six had emo—tional disorders," Chen said.The manual will retain an entry— on homosexuality, referring to it asa possible cause of depression andother problems for patients who areuncomfortable with their sexual.orientation, Chen said. —Treatment can include therapymeant to change a patient‘s orien—tation to heterosexual, Chen said.He said such therapy is rare inChina, and he declined to discussit in detail, saying he was not anexpert in it. j

  
ic. %. mask r ap, Faites ette alt at

in this case will be yes." established in honor of Whipple,Smith said any financial award

—

33, who coached lacrosse at St.from the suit would go to a non—  Mary‘s College.profit women‘s lacrosse foundation

   

 

Assemblywoman Carole Migden, D—San Francisco, right, has a privateword with Sharon Smith prior to Smith‘s testimony before the AssemblyJudiciary Committee at the Capitol in Sacramento, Calif. on March 13.Smith, whose domestic partner Diane Whipple was mauled to death by adog in January, testified in support ofMigden‘s bill to allowgaycouples andothers registeredas domesticpartners to recoverwrongful—death damages.The bill was passed by the committee on a 8—1 vote.(AP Photo/Rich Pedroncelli)
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Memphis Pride Inc.
Annual Spring Picnic

Sunday, April 22Overton Park at 1 p.m.(north end of Rainbow Lakey

 

FOOD » FUN » PET SHOWA with cash prize for
PET OF THE YEAR

 

CAST YOUR VOTES FORMEMPHIS PRIDE AWARDS, *s » 2001 Pride T—shirtsly | l; will be for sale
*» Advance Discount Packages for

2001 Pride Weekend _
will be on sale

  

   

   

 

  

 

   

     

2001+ Pride Celebration Weekend Information
Call (qo1) 32—PRIPE

or visit www.qaymemphis.com/pride    

  

  

friends

  

Did you know

PUBLIC SEX is

Are you a Victim of

POLICE

1 & .
an 6%

for Life

AIDS RESOURCE CENTER
ENTRAPMENT?

During recent "public sex" sting operations,
several of our gay citizens &

have alleged that they have been
the object of attempted and

successful entrapment schemes.

  

illegal? ©

  Do you have sex in public places
(parks, public rest rooms, etc.)?

Or do you know someone who does?

   

If arrested, you or he can be ...
issued a summons,

brought before a judge,
jailed, fined, and

have your name published in the newspaper.

THINK ABOUT IT !!! f j i

FRIENDS FOR LIFE PANTRY WISH List

deodorant » shampoo » razors

hand andbody lotion» baby diapers

adult incontinence pants »

paper products (towels, toilet paper)

household cleaning products

If you have been victimized, call the
Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for Justice

at 327—2677 for assistance.

In a day when we are making great strides,
such actions reflect badly
upon the gay community

Remember: Food Stamps can‘t be redeemed for these items
Drop Items by Friends For Life at

1384 Madison Ave. — 8:30—5 weekdays

Published as a public service ofthe Triangle Journal News.

.. and can destroy your future!
«— PLEASE call —

 

Public Service Announcements from theMemphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for Justice
Sex & Lope Addicts Ahanymous

at 543—0811 for confidential assistance

 

 
  

Published as a public service ofthe Triangle Journal News.
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KentuckyTown Repeals Gay—Rights Ordinance
 

By Kimberly Hefling

Associated Press Writer

HENDERSON, Ky. (AP)—As

James Matthews puffs on a minia—

ture cigar at the counter of the

Eastgate Family Restaurant, he ex—

plains why Henderson doesn‘t need

an ordinance protecting gays from

discrimination in housing, employ—

ment and public accommodations.

_ "I think there‘s enough laws to

protect —everybody," —says

Matthews, 66. "Do you see any—

body being unfair to anybody in

this town?"

Jack Caton, 54, a bearded man

in bib overalls, joins in the conver—

sation from a nearby table. "It‘s a

disgusting thing," said Caton, who

owns a mobile home dealership. "If

anybody reads the Bible or any—

thing, they‘d know God doesn‘t

want it."

Even though Henderson‘s so—

called fairness ordinance was re—

pealed Mar. 9 by the Henderson

City Council because anti—ordi—

nance forces won enough council

seats in the November election to

do away with the law, the Ohio

River city with 26,000 residents

remains divided.

"Anything anybody wants to do

is their business," said James

Sutton, 72, also at the diner, who

doesn‘t have a problem with the

ordinance. Sutton says he learned
 

 

Mon., fAipril 2 &16

6 p.m., Dinner at 6:30 p.m.

St. John‘s United Methodist Chah

(Peabody & Bellevue)

Feast for Friends is a service of Friends Forlife for the HIV infected and
affected community including people living with HIV or AIDS, their friends,
paregivers, family and friends. While the dinneris free, those who are able

are requested to make a donation to offset expenses.Advertising space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News   

tolerance for others while in the
_ Navy and spending time in prison.
"What people want to do in their
bedroom is their business," Sutton
said. §

Last fall, Sonny Ward, a coun—
cil member who voted for the or—
dinance in October 1999, chose not
to seek re—election. His seat was
won by Bob Hall, a gay—rights or—
dinance opponent. That tipped the
balance of the five—member coun—
cil in favor of ordinance opponents.

The ordinance was proposed by
the Henderson Fairness Alliance,
a gay—rights group co—chaired by
Katherine Hope Goodman, a Xerox

employee, and the Rev. Ben Guess,
then minister of Zion United

Church of Christ who has since
been transferred to Cleveland.
When proposing the ordinance,

Goodman and Guess presented
council members with examples of
discrimination against gays in the
town. i

The issue pitted church against
church and neighbor against neigh—
bor. At a public hearing on the or—
dinance it was standing room only
ag people lined up from both sides
to state their opinion. The issue
polarized the town, Hall said.

"I know cases where people
have been friends for years, yet no
longer speak to each other," Hall
said. "It was a very emotional, di—
visive subject."

Glenda Guess, Ben Guess‘
mother and a gay—rights activist,
said there were times when the situ—
ation was so tense she feared for
her son‘s life.

"I really didn‘t think there was
that much hatred in the name of
religion, that much fear in the
hearts of people," Guess said.

Before the ordinance was dis—
cussed, homosexuality was a taboo
subject in Henderson, Guess said,
describing the silence as "deafen—
ing." é

Goodman says she thinks it‘s
good the subject was finally out in .
the open even if painful things were
said. _

"One thing folks in Henderson
are beginning to understand, is that
discrimination is a subtle form of
hatred and that type of hatred has
no place in our community,"
Goodman said.

No discrimination complaints
were filed with the city under the
gay rights ordinance, Goodman
said.

After its passage, the ordinance
was challenged in court by a
Henderson couple backed by Pat
Robertson‘s American Center for
Law and Justice who claimed the
ordinance forced them as landlords
to violate their religious beliefs by
"facilitating or supporting such a
sinful lifestyle." f

The American Civil Liberties

Union requested permission to help
defend the city, but a judge ruled
against it.

—The lawsuit was eventually
dropped because the ordinance ex—
empted single family housing units,
which the couple owned, said their
attorney Francis Manion, of New
Hope.

In Kentucky, similar ordinances
have been passed in communities
such as Lexington, Louisville and
Jefferson County.

In the 2001 General Assembly,
competing bills — one making it a
statewide civil rights violation to
discriminate based on sexual ori—
entation and a second forbidding
local governments from passing
gay—rights ordinances — died with—
out hearings in a House Judiciary
Committee.

That committee was chaired by
Gross Lindsay, D—Henderson.

Gay—rights ordinances have
been passed in communities na—
tionwide, but have attracted the
most right—wing opposition in Ken—
tucky and Michigan, said Eric
Ferrero, an ACLU spokesman.

"I believe the climate has
changed for the good," Guess said.
"I think there still has to be some
healing, but I think we have to
reach out to even those who spoke
bitterly against us to try to heal our
community because it is still bro—
ken."

 

 

 

The

PUMPING —

STATION

STER CELEBRATION

"Basket" Contest.

Decorate it and show us what yagot!

  

Patio Bar opens soon. Stop by, cause you never knew what we‘ll do!
1382 Poplar Avenue : (901) 272—7600
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The eligle Journal Calendar of Ev

Thurs., Mar. 29
*Safe Harbor MCC — Bible
Study — 7pm —

*Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —
Prescott Memorial Baptist
Church — 7pm

*Star Karaoke — Crossroads
— 1I0pm

Fri., Mar. 30

— "The Baltimore Waltz" —
Emerald Theatre Company
— TheatreWorks — 722—9302
— 8pm

*Pool Tournament — Cross—
roads — 8pm

Sat., Mar. 31

‘"The Baltimore Waltz" —
Emerald Theatre Company
— TheatreWorks — 722—930
— 89m R 7

‘Tabling at Area Bars —

Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center

(MGLCC)] — 324—GAYS —

(4297) — 11pm

Sun., Apr. 1

Daylight Savings Begins (Set

your clocks forward 1 hour)

*First Congregational _

Church — Services— gam

& 10:30am %

Living Word Christian

Church — Services — 10am

86pm — — wert m

*Safe Harbor MCC — Service

— 10:30am #
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A Handy 4—Page Pull—Out

_
_

|

Reference to Bars, Restaurants

 

APRIL2001

Holy Trinity — Celebration

and Holy Communion —

11am

Carol Plunk — One More —

5pm

*Brothers and Sisters Bowl—

ing — Cordova Lanes (7945

Club Center Cove) — —

5:45pm

*MGLCC Town Hall Meeting —

First Congregational

Church (former location)

=~ 324—4297 — 6pm

""The Baltimore Waltz" —

Emerald Theatre Company

« TheatreWorks — 722—9302

— Spm

Sissy Bingo — Crossroads —

8pm

Mon., Apr. 2

‘Lambda Group (Jackson, *

TN) — Davis—Kidd Confer—

ence Room — 6pm

*Feast for Friends — St.

John‘s Methodist Church —

6:30pm f

*Pool Tournament — The

Jungle — 7:30pm

*Pool Tournament — Pumping

Station — 7:30pm

Tues., Apr. 3

*Lesbians with Breast

Cancer — YWCA (766

— South Highland) — 7pm

*Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s

— "pm

*BGALA — Universityof

2117 Peabody

©901—278—6673

© 901—278—MORE

 

 

du

MADISON

901—278—4313 —

OPEN 3—3

COME

"HANG OUT

WITH THE

Gdys

Memphis — 678—5719 —
7:30pm

*Dart Tournament — Cross—
roads — 7:45pm
*Karaoke Lady (Donna) — J—

Wag‘s — 10pm

   

Wed., Apr. 4

*Taizé — First Congregational .
Church — 278—6786 — 6pm ‘_ jieGafar« pm.

.

— 4
© MMidtowners Bowling » —

«Holy Trinity — Fellowship | _
Supper and Bible Study — —
6:30pm | __

‘Living WordChristian —
Church — Service — 7pm

HIV / AIDS Support Group
(Jonesboro) — 7pm

«Carol Plunk. —‘One More — —

Tpm .. #* ; 1s
Dart Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pm

Gay and Lesbian Book
Discussion Group — Book
Star(Poplar Plaza) — Spm

Midtown Round—up (Coun—
try Dance) — Crossroads —
Spm

Thurs., Apr. 5

*The Multiple Meanings of
Safety" with Guest
Speaker, Leslie Feinberg
(co—sponsored by BGALA
& CRASD) — University of
Memphis Faulkner Lounge
(University Center) — 678—

5590 — 7pm
*PFLAG — Prescott Memorial
Baptist Church — 761—1444

— "pm
Safe Harbor MCC — Bible
Study — jJpm

«Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —
Prescott Memorial Baptist
Church — 7pm

*Star Karaoke — Crossroads
— 10pim

Fri., Apr. 6

‘The Multiple Meanings of
Safety" Panel Discussion
(co-sponsor“! by BGALA |
& CRASD) — University of
Memphis Delta Lounge
(University Center) — 678—
5590 — 10am © _>.

*Fifty—One Percent" spon—
sored by NOW — WEVL FM
90 — ipm

»Catholic Mass with Special
Invitation to Gays and
Lesbians — St. Patrick‘s
Cathedral — 7pm —. .—‘ —

 

Cherokee Bowling Center
(2930 LamarAvenue) — _ =

‘y.: @b...

  
 Told

   
 

 

rld <) [

 

    

> 852S. Cooper Memphis, TN 38104
Ul _ Thank you for your

Patronage 4&4 Friendship
Through the Years...

Nan & Patty

and OtherMid—South Resources

ents

~*»Carol Plunk — Other Side
(Jackson, TN) — 8:30pm

*Pool Tournament — Cross—
roads — 8pm

Sat., Apr. 7
»Carol Plunk w/ Band —
Elk‘s Lodge (Jackson, TN)
— 8pm

Sun., Apr. 8

*First Congregational
Church — Services — gam
& 10:30am

‘Living Word Christian
Church .— Services — 102m
& 6pm

*Safe Harbor MCC — Service
— 10:30am

Holy Trinity — Palm Sunday
Procession of Palms —
11am —

«Carol Plunk — One More —
5pm

*Brothers and Sisters Bowl—
ing — Cordova Lanes (7945
Club Center Cove) —
5:45pm

‘WAC Meeting — Call for
information (678—3339) —
7pm

*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads —
8pm

Mon., Apr. 9.

*Pool Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pm $

*Pool Tournament —Pumping
. Station — 7:30pm _
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7 34—50 SummerAve.

gol/320—9376

AJTCL(L@aol.com

halgtrinitymemphisorg ©

 

  

Holy Trihi'tf; Community Church

Doors for Qver

|en Years

fiandagz : 1 1:00 a.m.

Wed. 6:00 p.m.

f Openifnglethe I

  

Tues., Apr. 10

«Lambda Circle — First
Congregational Church —
278—6786 — 6:30pm

‘Lesbians with Breast
Cancer — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

‘Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s

«— "pm *
*BGALA — University of
Memphis — 678—5719 —
7:30pm

«Dart Tournament — Cross—
roads — 7:45pm

«Carol Plunk (with the
Memphis Troubadours) —
Flying Saucer — 8pm

Karaoke Lady (Donna) — J—
Wag‘s — 10pm

Wed., Apr. 11

‘Taizé — First Congregational
Church — 278—6786 — 6pm

«Holy Trinity — Service of
Prayer and Healing — 7pm

Living Word Christian
Church — Service — 7pm

«Carol Plunk — One More —

7pm 3
«Dart Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pm i

Midtown Round—up (Coun—
try Dance) — Crossroads —
8pm

Thurs., Apr. 12

‘Holy Trinity — "Living Last
Supper" (Community
Dinner) — 6:30pm

«Parents Together ("Gay"
Parent Support Group) —
Holy Trinity — 7pm

Safe Harbor MCC — Bible
Study — 7pm

 

Your Event

Could Be Here

Call324—1018 or e—mail
cantsee3d@yahoo.com
To add or delete or
edit an event
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«Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —
Prescott Memorial Baptist
Church — 7pm

‘Star Karaoke — Crossroads
— 10pm ~

Fri., Apr. 13

Yikes, It‘s Friday the
13"...Run for yourlives!

«Fifty—One Peregnt" spon—
soredby NOW — WEVL FM
90° Ipnr

Holy Trinity — Passion

Drama and Service of

Darkness — 7pm

«Midtowners Bowling —

Cherokee Bowling Center

(2930 Lamar Avenue) —

7pm
«Carol Plunk — Borders

Books — 8pm .

«Pool Tournament — Cross—

roads — 8pm

Sat., Apr. 14

«Memphis Bears Club Night

— Pumping Station — 10pm

Sun., Apr. 15

Easter

Copy & Ad Deadline for May

2001 TJN ©

*First Congregational

Church — Services — qam

& 10:30am

‘Living Word Christian

Church — Services — 10am

& 6pm

Safe Harbor MCC — Service

— 10:30am

Holy Trinity — Celebration

and Praise Service — I1am

«Carol Plunk — Huey‘s

(Cordova) — 4pm

«Brothers and Sisters Bowl—

ing ~ Cordova Lanes (7945

Club Center Cove) —

5:45pm
‘WAC Meeting — Call for

information (678—3339) —

7pm
«Carol Plunk — One More —

8pm
Sissy Bingo — Crossroads «=

8pm

Mon., Apr. 16

«Feast for Friends — St.
John‘s Methodist Church —

6:30pm
‘Memphis Pride Open Meet—
ing — Holy Trinity — 32
PRIDE— 7pm

«Pool Tournament — The

Jungle — 7:30pm

Pool Tournament — Pumping
Station — 7:30pm

Tues., Apr. 17

«AIDS Consortium Meeting —

United Way Building —
(Union Avenue) — 3pm

‘Integrity Worship, Dinner

& Program — Calvary
Episcopal Church — 278—

8915 or 374—9484 — 6:30pm,

. 7pm & 7:45pm
‘Lesbians with Breast
Cancer — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

«Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s

— 7pm
‘*BGALA — University of —
Memphis — 678—5719 —

7:30pm
«Dart Tournament — Cross—

roads — 7:45pm
«Carol Plunk — Neil‘s — 8pm
Karaoke Lady (Donna) — J—

Wag‘s — 10pm

Wed., Apr. 18

‘Taizé First Congregational

Church — 278—6786 — 6pm
Holy Trinity — Fellowship

~ Supper and Bible Study —

6:30pm
Living Word Christian
Church — Service — 7pm

«Carol Plunk — One More —

7pm
«HIV / AIDS Support Group

(Jonesboro) — 7pm
Dart Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pm

‘Midtown Round—up (Coun—

try Dance) — Crossroads —

8pm

Thurs., Apr. 19

Safe Harbor MCC — Bible

Study — 7pm
«Cotton Pickin‘ Squares ~
Prescott Memorial Baptist

Church — 7pm
*MGLCC Potluck Dinner
(bring your favorite

family dish) — First
Congregational Church —

324—4297 — 7:30pm
«Carol Plunk w/ Band —

Fuze Box (Jackson, TN) —

10pm
‘Star Karaoke — Crossroads

— 10pm

Fri., Apr. 20

"Fifty—One Percent" spon—
sored by NOW — WEVL FM

90 — 1pm
«Midtowners Bowling @

Cherokee Bowling Center

(2930 Lamar Avenue) —

.msi

The Triangle Journa 

 

Welcome lO lhe Triangle JOUPHCI/ News Calendar) We

ll’q lO PPOVICIQ as many upcoming evenls in lhe GLBT

commumlq as posmhle H you WOUlC] I he lO ClCICl your

evenl or neecl lO UpCICIlQ an exuslunq evenl, please e—moll

our Colenclap Edilor’, Angelo Lamh, at

canlseeB-(J@qahoo.com or co“ 729—39l5 %

and |€CIV€ a message.
 

[Thanh VOL].

 

7pm

«Carol Plunk w/ Band —

Justin‘s — Time TBA

Pool Tournament — Cross—

roads — 8pm

Sat., Apr. 21

‘LifeWalk (Annual 5K Run/

Walk) — Shelby Farms —

683—1195 — 10am

Mirror Image — Holy Trin—

ity —

memphisgroup@usa.com —

7pm
«Carol Plunk — Davis—Kidd —

7pm

‘Tsarus Club Night — Pump

ing Station — 10pm

Sun., Apr. 22

First Congregational

Church — Services — gam

& 10:30am

‘Living Word Christian

Church — Services — 10am

& 6pm

‘Safe Harbor MCC — Service

— 10:30am

‘Holy Trinity — Celebration

and Holy Communion —

1l1am

Memphis Pride Spring

~ Picnic (with Pet Show) —

Overton Park (across

from Rainbow Lake) — 32

PRIDE — 1pm

«Carol Plunk — Huey‘s East —

4pm

«Brothers and Sisters Bowl— —

ing — Cordova Lanes (7945

Club Center Cove) ==

5:45pm
«Carol Plunk — One More —

8pm
"Sissy Bingo — Crossroads —

8pm

Mon., Apr. 23

*LGCJ (Lesbian and Gay |_
Coalition for Justice) —
Elections — Holy Trinity —

7pm
Pool Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pm

*Pool Tournament — Pumping

Station — 7:30pm

Tues., Apr. 24

‘Lesbians with Breast
Cancer — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s

—.7pm
f *BGALA — University of

Memphis — 678—5719 —
7:30pm

 

 

The Memphis

Gay and Lesbian

Community

Center

« Box 41074

Memphis 38174

Space donated as a public service
of TheTriangle Journal News.
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Larry Timmerman

 

Warehouse ¥lall
2563 Summer Avenue
Memphis, TN 38112

(901)323—0600
AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association— We Buy and Sell Estates

Bill Johns

  
Dart Tournament — Cross—
roads — 7:45pm

Karaoke Lady (Donna) — J—
Wag‘s — 10pm

Wed., Apr. 25
*Taizé — First Congregational
Church — 278—6786 — 6pmHoly Trinity — FellowshipSupper and Bible Study —
6:30pmLiving Word Christian
Church — Service — 7pm«Carol Plunk — One More —
7pm $Dart Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pmMidtown Round—up (Coun—
try Dance) — Crossroads —
8pm i
Thurs., Apr. 26

Twinkie Museum Opening
Night Reception (hosted
by MGLCC)— Bogie‘sDelicatessen — 3244297 —
7pm"Twinkie Museum GLBTFilm Festival (hosted by
MGLCC) — "The Times of
Harvey Milk" — Studio on
the Square — 324—4297 —
9pmSafe Harbor MCC — Bible
Study — 7pm«Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —
Prescott Memorial Baptist
Church — 7pm‘Star Karaoke — Crossroads
— 10pm

Fri., Apr. 27 .
May 2001 TJN Due Out

«Carol Plunk — FOX 13Morning Show — 6am
‘"Fifty—One Percent" spon—
sored by NOW — WEVL FM
90 — 1pm §Midtowners Bowling
Cherokee Bowling Center
(2930 Lamar Avenue) —
7pm*«Carol Plunk w/ Band —
Newby‘s — 9pm

*Pool Tournament — Cross—
roads — 8pm

Sat., Apr. 28
"Twinkie Museum GLBT
Film Festival (hosted by
MGLCC) — "GoldenThreads & What Sex Am
I?" — Studio on the Square
= 3244297 — 10amTwinkie Museum GLBTFilm Festival (hosted by
MGLCC) — "Edge of Seven—teen" — Studioon theSquare — 324—4297 — 1pm

«Carol Plunk — CrawfishFestival (Overton Square)
— 1:30pm

«Carol Plunk — Cinnamon
Stix (Jackson, TN) — 9pm

Sun., Apr. 29
«First CongregationalChurch — Services — gam
& 10:30am"Twinkie Museum GLBT
Film Festival (hosted by
MGLCC) — "Our House,Outlaw, and No Regret" —
Studio on the Square —
3244297 — 10am

Living Word ChristianChurch — Services — 10am
8 6pmSafe Harbor MCC — Service
— 10:30am

Holy Trinity — Celebration
and Holy Communion —
l1aim

Twinkie Museum GLBTFilm Festival (hosted by
MGLCC) — "Late Bloomers"— Studio on the Square —324—4297 — 1pm

«Carol Plunk — One More —
spm .Brothers and Sisters Bowl—
ing — Cordova Lanes (7945 °
Club Center Cove) —
5:45pm"Sissy Bingo — Crossroads —
8pm |

Mon., Apr. 30
*Pool Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pm

«Pool Tournament — Pumping
Station — 7:30pm
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324—4297

A 24—hour Information Service
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The Gay Memphis Res
printed as a public service; and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but have
not been charged. All phone numbers are
area code 901 unless otherwise noted.
(* Indicates TUN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E.
# 345—0657. :

Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947 Lamar
# 744—7494, ae

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station = 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell
@ 454—7765,

Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432
Summer # 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd
# 396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd
& 744—4513,

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave.
® 373—5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Amnesia®*: 2866 Poplar # 454—1366.
Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street
® 270—5522. ——

Bourbon Street Cafe: (Inthe French Quar—
ter Suites)*, 2144 Madison # 728—4000.

Buns on the Run*: 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104
# 278—2867 (278—BUNS).

Chaos*: 60 South Front = 578—VIBE (8423).
Crossover: 851 Island Road, Columbus,
MS # 601—327—0942.

Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson # 276—8078.
Crossroads II*: 111 N. Claybrook
= 274—8655,

J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
— Jake‘s Place: 356 N. Main # 527—2799.
Lilly‘s DimSum Thensome*: 903 South
Cooper # 276—9300.

Lorenz*: 1528 Madison # 274—8272,
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison
= 278—9839.

Mélange: 948 South Cooper = 276—0002.
Metro —Memphis*:
# 274—8010.

N—cognito*: 338 South Front # 523—0599.
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—MORE
(6673).

Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Air—
ways Blvd. #701 © 396—1969, 3727 South
Mendenhall = 362—2989, 7716 Poplar
Ave., Germantown # 757—1212,. f

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave.
# 274—9794.

Pumping Station*: 1382 Poplar Ave.
# 272—7600.

Rumors*: 637 Hwy 145 South, Shannon,
MS # 601—767—9500. —

The Jungle*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
The Kutt Nightclub*: 92 North Avalon
# 276—9122. ___ f

The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN # 1—901—668—3749.

CARDS & GIFTS
Inz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper
= 728—6535.

GGS Gourmet: # 278—6218 or on the web
at GGSGourmet.com

—

_ ___ =. .
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ources Directory is

1349 Autumn

 
CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211,
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
® 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or Resi—
dential, 24—hr. service, free estimates
# 327—6165, E

____ COMMUNITY GRours
Adult Children of Alcoholics lACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center = 276—7379,

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379,

Alliance: Leather/levi club » Box 42174,
Memphis 38174.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: (See Friends for Life).
American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis
38122.

BGALA (Students for Bisexual, Gay&
Lesbian Awareness): BGALA c/o Office
of Greek Affairs, Box 100, U of M
38152, email: bgala@cc.memphis.edu. §
# 729—3915. R

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157
# 276—0168 or 276—4762.

Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41 803,
~ , Memphis 38174—18083 # 647—2530, —
Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:

\_ ® 465—4371 — Richard Andrews.
Coalition for Gay & Lesbian Religious

Affairs: Box 11274, Memphis 38111—0274
# 324—8523, Len Piechowski.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club » Meets Thurs.,
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church » 2298
Elzey, Memphis 38104 # 272—2116,

Crossroads: African American Gay men‘s
motivation/support/social group. Meets 1st
& 2nd Fridays. Conrad R. Pegues, 1902 ~
Freemont Ave., Memphis 38114,
crpegues @ aol.com.

4F:; Leather/Levi group + 698 Pope Dr.,
Bartlett 38112. <

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School,
9:30 am; Coffee & fellowship, 10:30 am;
Worship, 11 am » 166 Poplar = 525—
5619.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization » 1384 Madi—
son, Memphis 38104 = 272—0855 or
# 278—AIDS.

Holy Trinity Community Church*: Wor— —
ship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm:; Bible
study: Wed. 7 pm; 3430 Summer
@ 320—9376.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm»c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd
# 525—6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Jackson Lambda Support Group: Mem—
phis Lambda Center # 901 +427—1500for
information.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm »
340 N Garland = 276—0577.

Loving Arms (Services for HIV+ Women
& Their Children): Shelia Tankersley,
.P.O. Box 3368, Memphis, TN 38173 #
725—6730. :

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 # 335—

.. MAGY for info; website:www.geocities.
" «com.westhollywood/1772/. &
Memphis Bears Club: PO Box 111094, =
Memphis 38111—1094 # 725—9178, ©
e—mail:

|

http//members.xoom.com/
memphisbears.

Memphis Centerfor Reproductive Health:
1462 PoplarAve # 274—3550,

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): Box 41074,—Memphis
38174 # 324—4297,

._ Memphis Lambda Center®: Meeting place
for 12—step ‘recovery programs * 1488
Madison # 276—7379, 726—6293,
527—1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for
Justice: Box 241363, Memphis 38124 e—
mail: Igcj@gaymemphis.com, web page:
http://www.gaymemphis.com/Igcj. f

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian, Bi—
sexual, & Transgendered Pride Events »
Box. 111265, Memphis

_

38111

&32—PRIDE, e—mail: MphsPride@aol.com.
Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group » c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United:
41 S. Century, Memphis, 38111.

National OrganizationforWomen(NOW):
Box 40982, Memphis 38174 # 578—3286
or e—mail at memphisnow @hotmail.com.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
« Alcoholics): Memphis Lambda Center
# 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians
& Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031, Mem—
phis 38187—2031 # 761—1444,

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305
#1—901—664—6614 forinformation, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center
@ 454—1414,

Safe Harbor MCC: 1488 Madison Ave.,
Chapel # 458—0501.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center = 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female)
# 728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.5

Stonewall Mission Church: A Progres—
sive Christian Church » Sun. Service 6:30
p.m., meets at the Center, 103 Berry Rd.,
Nashville, TN 37204 # (615) 269—3480.

Sunshine Travelers: Meets every other
Tuesday at 7 pm at The Jungle,

. ® 788—4PLA (4752) &
Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills
Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409
# 357—1921.

The Mid—Towners Bowling League:
# 323—3111 — Linda Etherton, 342—4630 —
James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club » Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Assoc.: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ., MS
38677 # 662—915—7049, email:
glba@olemiss.edu, website: http://
www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and commu—
nity. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. info 131F_
Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu = 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111
® 678—3339.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
Bear Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville &
surrounding area # (615)360—2837.

COUNSELING SERVICES
Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union Ave.,

Ste. 315 # 726—1284.
Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &

Individual Therapy # 458—7164.
Fully Alive! A center for personal enrich—
ment. Susan Taranto, MPS & Carol
Schlicksup, MA. Individual, couples &
group therapy. # 323—2078 » Sliding fee
scale. &

Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown loca—
tion; grief, loss; Lesbian,Gay &

transgender; individuals, couples
# 527—1098.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
family.counseling, rebirthing # 761—3435,.

—— Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psy—
chological Counselor» Simmons, Kelman
& Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd, Ste 316
# 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist ®
Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150
# 767—1066. F

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counseling, # 761—9178.

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW:
# 578—9107. e

M. Todd Puckett, MS: Individual & group
therapy. » 5180 Park Ave, Ste. 125
= 869—0300 ext. 1 « Sliding fee scale
available. £

J. Kent Usry, CMSW, MAC: Individual &
couples; grief, trauma & addictions coun—
seling. Sliding scale fee. = 491—8632.

DENTAL SERVICES
William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist — 79
North Cooper = 685—5008.

 FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, account—

ing, estate planning # 753—1413.
Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave.,Ste 305
# 458—0152.

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith
Barney Inc., 1661 International Dr., Ste.
200 # 818—4134,800—227—4146,fax: 818—
4233.

Sarah A. Washington: Investment Advisor
# 466—3588, website: www.lpl.com/ j
sarah.washington, e—mail: sarah.

: washington @lpl.com.

FLORISTS
Botanica: 937 S. Cooper, # 274—5767, 1—
800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park # 761—2980.
GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 —
# 278—5002.

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/print—
ing service—resumés, thesis, manuscripts,
etc. = 795—4308.

J.W. Hlustrations: Pen & Ink drawing of
homes # 386—8193.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 4541411 }
RK Photo: Black & white photography,
processing & printing services. Full color
post card advertising. Call = 452—2766 or
e—mail: btag69a@prodigy.com.

See—S: Portraits & photography # 327—3760.
HELP & INFORMATION LINES

Affirmation: = (708) 733—9590,
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Helpline: = 1—888—340—
GLBT (Mon.—Fri., 5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—
Opm).

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—7431
(24 hr. help & information for Lesbians,
Gays, transvestites & transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: = 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 324—GAYS
* 24—hrs.

Human Rights Campaign: # 327—2677,
Jmaynard2@ earthlink. net

LINC: = 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth

hotline (Mon.—Fri., 3—9pm) = 1—800—399—
PEER. :

Rape Crisis: = 528—2161. %
Suicide & Crisis Intervention:
B 274—7477,

Transvestite—Transexual National
Hotl)ine: # (617) 899—2212 (8—2am, Mon.—
Sat.).

LEGAL SERVICES
Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney at Law:
4673 Highway 51, N., Senatobia, Miss.
38668 # (662) 562—0030 phone & fax.

David Hooper, Attorney at Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824,

Deborah K. Brooks, Attorney at Law: 200
Jefferson Ave. = 529—8888.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 1545
Union Ave. = 278—1004.

Robert Ross, Attorney at Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney at Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, = 684—1332,

Jason 0. Young, Jr., Attorney at Law:
147 Jefferson, Ste 806, # 728—4000.

LODGING
ABC (Affordable Basic Comfort) Retreat:

Nightly/weekly rates on smoking andnon—
smoking rooms # 377—7701.

French Quarter Suites*: 2144 Madison
# 523—8912.

The King‘s Cottage: Newly renovated, 87—
89 Clark Place, Midtown Memphis
= 722—8686, www.thekingscottage.com.

MASSAGE SERVICES
ABC A Bodywise Company Retreat: Re—

laxing therapeutic, full—body massage/
sports massage. Biorhythm charting. By
appointment. # 377—7701.

Massage by Jim: # Pager 541—0579;;
Taylor Wicker: Therapeutic and profes—

sional massage only. Deep tissue, Thai
massage, stretch therapy. = 359—8966.

Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body mas—
sage by appointment. = 761—7977.

 

— MEDIA
Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine

* Box 771948, Memphis 38177—1948,
T 682—2669, Fax: 685—2234, email:
FamilyMag@aol.com, http://membersg.
aol.com/familymag/homepage.html.

Recovery Times: Free monthly newspaper
focusing on addictions & recovery. Dis—
tributed in Memphis, Jackson, & Nashville
TN # (901) 377—7963. f

Triangle Journal News: Free monthly news—
paper published by Printers Ink » Box
11485,

—

Memphis,

—

38111—0485
© 454—1411, Fax: 45441411 *51, email:
memphisTJN@aol.com, website: http://
hometown.ao|.com/memphisijni

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse*: 2563 Summer
# 323—0600.

Bereavement Express: A unique way to
express your sympathy to family, friends,
co—workes, clients. = 578—9107;
www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Biorhythm Charting. Nuemerology, Tarot
Reading, Chinese Astrological Lunar
Placement Interpretation and Yin Yang
Sticks. Personal consultations by appoint—
ment only: # 377—7701,

Bliss Salon: 2111 Madison # 726—6100.
Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper
# 725—0521. s

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration & appli—
ance repair # 274—7011,

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartendingfor pri—
vate functions » Lisa Gray (The Peabody
Hotel) # 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation & medi—
tation classes # 682—0855.

Bonnie‘s Doggie Day Care: 885 S. Coo—
per, # 726—1300.

Lavender Earth*: 852 S. Cooper,
# 272—2853.

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing
in greeting cards for lovers only «P.O. Box
676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2185.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, ser—
vice & repair, Heating & A/C. » 1447 Na—
tional, = 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*: An—
tiques, Art, Painted & Unusual Furnish—
ings « 2228 Central = 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., «# 274—0281 eve—
nings or weekends. 5

Pet Care Unlimited: Petsitting and/orhouse
sitting by competent, caring couple #
726—6198. f

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis
= Business: 377—1075, e—mail:
EnricaRamey@aol.com.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave
# 272—STAR.

TNT Painting:Tom Rowe & Trent Gatewood
# 481—7900.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar
# 682—2170.

Vantek: Internet Services » Box 11187,
Memphis 38111—0187 = 324—4999;
e—mail: viadmin@vantek.net. ‘

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, LooneyDe—
velopments: 194 Looney Ave. = 525—3044.

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson
Realty: 757—B West Poplar Ave.
# 853—0237. . .

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland
Realty: = 377—1057. *

Darian Porter, Affiliate Broker, The Carter
.. Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste. 2, Germantown
# 753—7222, 278—4079.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Com—
pany: 54 S. Cooper # 278—4380

__ TRAVEL
Diverse Excursions: = 726—4672 of
dx_jon@yahoo.com.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
‘Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second = 525—5302.

Travel Customized by Jean Morris: Mem—
ber International Gay:& Lesbian Travel
Association = 465—2936. a

TJN IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED
AT THESE LOCATIONS

Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave.
# 726—5521..

Memphis and Shelby County Public
___ Library: 1850 Peabody # 725—8800.



Lawyer: Paper Shouldn‘t Have Printed Statement

TWIN FALLS,Idaho (AP) —

A 40—year—old handwritten state—

ment that disrupted a man‘s life so

much that even his own family will

have nothing to do with him should

mever have appearedin the Boise

newspaper, his attorney told the

Idaho Supreme Court.

~The Idaho Statesman "knew

there would be suffering by the

people involved," said John Runft,

Fred Uranga‘s attorney, before the

Idaho Supreme Court Mar. 9 in

Twin Falls. "The cause of action

here is a matter of intrusion."

Uranga filed a complaint against

The Idaho Statesman in 1997, al—

leging an invasion of privacy and

emotional distress from a newspa—

per story. The paper later won a

summary judgment. f

Uranga appealed that order, ar—

guing the press has no right to pub—

lish any and all matters of public

record.

The case revolves around an

Oct. 15, 1995 feature story in the

paper titled, "The Boy Most

Likely." The article looked back at

the1955 "Boys of Boise" investi—

gation of homosexual activity in

town, specifically, its impact on a

Boise teenager named Frank Jones.

The article had an unedited re—

print of a handwritten statement by

Melvin Dir during the investigation

in 1956. He stated he had a homo—

sexual affair with Jones and that

Jones had talked to him about the

gay affairs that he had with Uranga,

who was his cousin. Jones later

committed suicide.

Uranga, who had just graduated

from high school and married his

sweetheart at the time, said he

never had any gay involvement

with Jones and no part in the in—

vestigation.

Moreover, Runft argued Mar. 8

that when The Idaho Statesman

called Uranga about his late cousin,

Dir‘s statement was never brought

up.

Attorney Deb Christensen for

the paper said Dir‘s statement was _

included in district court records re—

garding the investigation and was

open to the public.

"In this case, this affidavit was —

filed and maintained by the court,"

she said. "The big picture here is I

know the facts really make Mr.

Uranga look like he got beat up and

I‘m sure he did. But there is a con—

stitutional privilege that can‘t be

pushed aside that says once you put

this in the public domain, you can‘t

be punished."

"I don‘t agree that there is some

kind of absolute privilege here,"

Chief Justice Linda Copple Trout

replied. "Anybody can come in and
 

Groups Says Hate Crime Bill

Would Punish Thoughts

 

By Natale Gott

Associated Press Writer
 

AUSTIN (AP) — Rep. Wayne

Christian says he shares Martin

Luther King Jr.‘s dream that there

will be a day when people will be

judged on their character, not on

their color.

That is why the Republican

who represents Jasper County does

not support hate crimes bills

named after a black man from Jas—

per who was dragged to death be—

hind a pickup truck. The bills are

meant to toughen penalties for

crimes directed at minorities, gays

and other groups.

"I honestly believe that it is

against my core moral of equality .

in the state of Texas," Christian,

R—Center, said . "I think it is wrong

to differentiate because of race,

color, creed."

Christian was among a handful

of speakers who came out against

two similar James Byrd Hate

Crimes Acts that have been ap—

proved by legislative committees

and are awaiting action by the Sen—

ate and the House.

The bills were named for Byrd,

who was dragged to his death in

1998. Three white supremacists

were convicted of capital murder.

— Two are awaiting execution and

‘the third is serving life in prison.

If signed into law, the bills

would enhance penalties for

crimes motivated by various fac—

tors, including race, religion, color,

disability, sexual orientation, na—

tional origin or ancestry.

But the groups said such crite—

ria violate a person‘s right to equal

protection by creating extra classes

that protect some Texans more

than others. —

"The homosexual who leaves

the gay bar should receive the full

protection of the law, but so should

your grandmother on her way to the

supermarket," said Kelly Shackel—

ford, president of the Free Market

Foundation, which describes itself

as an organization dedicated to

strengthening families and protect—

ing freedoms.

If the state is seeking to protect

all people from violence, dividing

and classifying them into groups is

not the way to do it, said Becky

Farrar, Texas director of Con—

cerned Women for America. _

"When laws listspecial classes

of people who are more worthy of

protection than others, who is go—

ing to be omitted? Are you going

to omit athletes, hunters, fisher—

man, journalists, grandmothers?"

Farrar asked.

Shackelford also said he did not

support tougher penalties for

crimes committed against police

officers or other certain groups al—

ready laid out in law.

The bills also would unfairly

punish thoughts or speech that

could have taken place years be—

fore the crimes, the groups said.

Jim Rigby, a pastor at St.

Andrew‘s Presbyterian Church in

Austin, called the groups‘ state—

ments "pitiful attempts" to protect

their right to hate andjudge.

"These are all groups that are

into attacking gays and lesbians,"

Rigby said. "It‘s not honest for

them to pretend this is an equal pro—

_tection issue." ;

According to a study released

by the Texas Public Policy Foun—

dation, a nonprofit research group,

hate crimes legislationis not nec—

essary because hate crimes are de—

clining and are rare.

The study found that in 1999,

there were no murders or rapes

classified as hate crimes in Texas

and that only one in 7,300 robber—

ies and one in 1,700 aggravated

assaults were motivated by bias.

The group was founded by the

wealthy conservative San Antonio

businessman James Leininger.

Texas passed its first hate

crimes bill in 1993. That law in—

creased penalties if a crime was

proven to be "motivated by bias

and prejudice" but prosecutors

have criticized it as too vague or

virtually unenforceable.

     

   

         

  

 

stick something in a court file. It

seems to me that that is a totally

unfair burden to put on a court

clerk."

Trout added the story was not

about Dir and questioned the need

for his statements to even have

been published. The high court

took the matter under advisement.
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NYPD Cadets Receive Streetwise Training About Gay Community By Donna de la CruzAssociated Press Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — The be—mused cop remembered an encoun—ter with a fellow officer who hadjust learned he was gay."He was trying to convince mefor about five to 10 minutes that Iwasn‘t gay. He just couldn‘t be—lieve I was because I didn‘t fit thestereotype," the officersays on avideotape being shown to PoliceAcademy cadets as part of a newtraining course on the city‘s gay,lesbian, bisexual and transgendercommunities.The training is part of thedepartment‘s "Streetwise" curricu—lum aimed at building trust, and

striking down stereotypes betweencops and the city‘s diverse commu—nities. The course is taught by abehavioral sciences instructor fromthe academy, a police officer and agay person. fThe program supplements 150hours of instruction the cadets re—ceive on "cultural competence."But in this training, cadets get morethan academic knowledge; theyhear from officers who haveworked with gay citizens.The curriculum has receivedrave reviews from gay activists, butthose involved in the training be—lieve it should be extended to theentire department. Police Commis—sioner Bernard Kerik has endorsedthe idea. —
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"Streetwise training really keysin on specifics — it‘s really a wayto educate the cops on differentcommunities," Kerik said. —"We need the training depart—ment—wide because we need to con—tinue preaching tolerance," said Lt.Don Jirak, a 19—year veteran andpresident of the Gay Officers Ac—tion League (GOAL), which rep—resents about 1,000 New York statelaw enforcement officers on thelocal, state and federal level. Jirakestimated that there are "a coupleof hundred" openly gay and lesbianofficers in the 41,000—strong force.The Streetwise curriculum, in—stituted in the summer of 1998, alsoincludes cultural training on howto work with Chinese, Haitian,Russian, Spanish, African—Ameri—can and Caribbean communities."The program is trying to say[ (bias) is all one big ugly thing; it‘sall related," Jirak said. "You canno longer expect cops to treat groupA one way and then say it‘s OK totreat group B differently."The NYPD joins a number ofother departments nationwide inoffering such training. San Francisco~ and Boston, for example, are amongthose with similar courses in place.There‘s plenty of evidence theNYPD sorely. needs the training.Last September, a federal judgeblasted department officials for al—legedly doing little to investigatethe harassment claimsof a lesbianofficer, Elizabeth Bryant. Bryanthad sued the city and department,but the parties reached an undis—closed settlement last year.In 1997, an officer who had wona medal from GOAL gave thehonor back and used sexual epi—

thets during the NYPD‘s annualMedal Day. The officer said hecould not accept a medal from theGay Officers Action League be—cause of his beliefs as a Catholic.He was later suspended for 30 dayswithout pay. ¢Yet there have been positivestrides, too. In 1997, Carlos Crespo. became the first openly gay citycop to be awarded the department‘s.Medal of Valor, given to officerswho exhibit extraordinary braveryunder dangerous circumstances.More and more openly gay copsare working beside their hetero—sexual colleagues — and beingjudged on their performance. "Theoverwhelming majority of peopleI‘ ve dealt with have judged me onmy ability as a cop and then as amanager," Jirak said.Jirak is a member of the Les—bian, ‘Bisexual, Gay —andTransgenderPolice Council, madeup of officers and citizens, whichwas instrumental in getting theStreetwise training about the gaycommunity. The council meets ev—ery six weeks or so with police brass."This curriculum would nothave existed if we had not pushed,"Jirak said. _Scott Melvin, a legislative aidefor state Sen, Thomas Duane, whois gay, said the council approachedthen—First Deputy Police Commis—sioner Patrick Kelleher in late 1999with the idea. Kelleher agreed, andit took nearly a year for the videoand curriculum to be finished."We‘re very happy with the cur—riculum," Melvin said. "It‘s reallya great step forward for the policedepartment."So far, only cadets from the

Academy‘s last class have takenthe course. The 1,300 cadets cur—rently enrolledat the Academy willtake the class later this spring.Officer John Sanger is one of theinstructors. Sanger has spent hisentire —11—year career inManhattan‘s 6th Precinct, whichencompasses Greenwich Village,with its large gay and lesbian popu—lation.One technique Sanger uses:Asking cadets what would they dodifferently when dealing with gaysand lesbians. ."Some throw out some answers,but most get the correct answer:You would do nothing differently,"Sanger said. "Streetwise gives yousome insight into the different com—munities to make you a littlesharper, to make you an officerwho is culturally diverse." _Lt. Grace Telesco, chairwomanof the behavioral sciences depart—ment at the Police Academy, saidcadets get plenty of lessons on howto deal with the gay communityduring their seven months."In the domestic violence series,we address issues of same—sex do—mestic violence," Telesco said. "Inthe elderly series, we introduce thenotion that gay people do get old.And gay youth are three times morelikely to commit suicide."Officers in the videotape speakof their experiences working withgays and lesbians. One cop says he re—sponded to a domestic dispute, only tofind out it was between two gay men."At first I was reluctant to treat itas a family dispute," he says. "Then, .as they explained it to us, we real—ized they were a family, and westarted to treat the matter as such."
 
Vermont House Outlaws Gay Marriage By Ross SneydAssociated Press Writer 
MONTPELIER, Vermont (AP)— The Vermont House formallypassed an explicit ban on gay mar—riage Mar. 16, but senators saidthey don‘t plan to act on the bill,dooming its chance to become law.The bill would not undo thegroundbreaking civil union law ap—proved last year. Civil unions runparallel to marriage, granting all of, its rights, benefitsand responsibilities,

but remain a separate legal entity.

The Republican—controlled .
House had approved the bill in a
preliminary vote after an emo—
tional, three—hour debate. #

Supporters said the bill was
needed to clearly state that mar—
riage is not between two men or
two women under Vermont law.
Opponents said the civil unions law
is already clear and an additional
statute is unnecessary. f

Rep. George Schiavone said his

goal was to preserve traditional

marriage.

Seriate President Pro Tem Peter

Shumlin said the bill was a reac—
tionary political statement and re—
flected anti—gay bias.

"I think that the House, by play—
ing politics with this bill, is awfully
close to baiting a minority group
that should receive the same re—
spect as everyone else in the state,"
Shumlin, a Democrat, said.

Senate Judiciary Committee
Chairman Richard Sears said the panel
was unlikely to consider the bill.

 

Atlanta Publisher to Buy Gay

Weeklies in New York, Washington

ATLANTA (AP) — An Atlanta
publisher has agreed to buy two
weekly newspapers in New York and
Washington, creating the nation‘s
largest chain of gay and lesbian
newspapers.

Window Media, publisher of
Southern Voice, will buy The Wash—
ington Blade and the New YorkBlade

_ News for an undisclosed amount.

The acquisitions will give the com—
pany a total weekly circulation of
175,000, said Chris Crain, a part
owner and editorial director of the
chain.

The publications will keep their
separate identities. The company also
owns gay and lesbian weeklies in
New Orleans and Houston.

The Washington Blade‘s circula—

tion is aboutequal to all the other
Window Media papers combined,
Window Media president William _
Waybourn said.

"It‘ s like the NewYork Times of
the gay press," he said. "It has the
oldest and most established repu—
tation in the community for deliv—
ering the news in a straightforward
manner."
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Showtime'Renews QueerAs Folkts Top—Rated Original Series
The groundbreaking cable seriesis out and proud, and it‘s not goinganywhere for awhile.Cable television channelShowtime announced Mar. 7 therenewal of the American version ofthe series QueerAs Folk for at leastanother 20 episodes.Showtime said the show is theirhighest rated original series run—ning in primetime and is attracting

a strong viewership in the lucrative18—24 age group.~The show, set in Pittsburgh (butlargely filmed in Toronto), followsthe lives of a group of gay friendsas they deal with love, sex, workand family. Based on the wildlypopular British series of the samename, Queer As Folk launched onAmerican television with consid—erable fanfare and publicity last

fall.In a press release, Jeff Offsay,Showtime‘s president, said, "QueerAs Folk has been a tremendous suc—cess for our network, both in termsof critical acclaim and support fromour subscribers. It clearly haspeople talking and has generatedquite a buzz in both gay and main—stream outlets." sNot all the buzz, however, has

been positive. The Gay and Les—bian Alliance Against Defamationpraises the show for its "culturalgroundbreaking" and says the pro—ducers "ultimately present a viewof who LGBT people are that isfrank and honest but falls short offair and inclusive." The show‘s fo—cus on sexual promiscuity and druguse, and little or no depiction ofpeople of color — gay or straight

— in the city of Pittsburgh are justa few of the criticisms leveled atthe show. Nevertheless, the showhas been nominated for Best DramaSeries in this year‘s GLAAD Me—dia Awards.Queer As Folk will continue.to |air debut episodes on Sundaynights with reruns on Tuesdayeve—nings. f
 
Housing Help Proposed for More HIV—Infected Americans By Gina HollandAssociated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) ——Nearly 50,000 people with AIDSin cities like Los Angeles and NewYork get government help payingtheir rent. Not so, for those inplaces like Montpelier, Concord,Augusta, Anchorage or Fargo.President Bush wants to expandthe housing program started in1992, when his father was president.The recommendation wasviewed by some as a positive ges—ture to gay rights activists, whohave been jittery of the new Re—publican president. Their pleasurewas tempered with concern that thepolicy change was at odds withwhat they requested.The Department of Housing andUrban Development is spendingabout $258 million this year on theAIDS housing subsidies, whichhelp poor people who have hadtrouble finding a place to live. Thepresident had been asked to increasethat to $300 million, with most ofthe new money going to communi—ties that already have programs.Instead, Bush announced Feb.28 that without cutting present pro—grams, HUD should instead addnew areas. __Thirteen states do not receivemoney from the Housing Oppor—tunities for Persons with AIDS pro—gram: Alaska, Idaho, Towa,Kansas, Maine, Montana, Ne—braska, New Hampshire, NorthDakota, South Dakota, Vermont,West Virginia and Wyoming.To qualify, cities or regions musthave had at least 1,500 HIV cases.In arguing for more money forexisting programs, the president of —the AIDS Housing Coalition saidrising housing costs and longer lifeexpectancies of the HIV—infectedare burdening the programs."We welcome an expansion butit has to be an expansion with anincrease in funding. Otherwise itwill jeopardize current programs,"said Gina Quattrochi, the grouppresident who also oversees theBailey House, a New York centerfor homeless AIDS patients.She said without more moneyfor existing programs, the Bushproposal could have the oppositeeffect, causing evictions of peoplewith AIDS.The White House referred calls

._ no one would comment on the plan.Quattrochi‘s group said in a re—cent report that more AIDS hous—ing needs have been reported in thecities of Boston, Dallas, Honolulu,Los Angeles, Miami and New Yorkand in communities in Alabama,Florida, Kentucky, Maryland,Michigan, New Jersey and Texas.They said there were waitinglists for assistance of about 5,000in New York, 1,800 in Boston and

about 500 each in Dallas, Los An—geles and Washington.Bush‘s budget proposal did notspecify how much money would bespent in the new areas or what therevised qualification formulawould be."I don‘t think any area shouldbe written off," said EddieSandifer, who helps people withAIDS find housing in Jackson,Miss., which does not qualify for

the program now.Gay rights activists have beenclosely watching Bush, particularlyafter a February report that Bushwas abolishing the Office of Na—tional AIDS Policy. Bush said later— that the office was not being closedand that "we‘re concerned aboutAIDS inside our White House,make no mistake about it." —Despite Bush‘s latest housingproposal, Sandifer said, "I‘ in leery

of him. There‘s an unsettled feel—ing about where he‘s going.""I think the administration isaware there is a great deal of ap—prehension," said David Smith,spokesman for the Human RightsCampaign, a gay rights advocacygroup.Smith said the proposed policychange shows Bush has taken noteof the needs of people with AIDS.
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by Romeo San Vicente
Singer‘s Movie NeedsA LifelineQueer X—Men director BryanSinger‘s much anticipated nextproject, Confessions ofa Danger—ous Mind, is on life support. Theblack comedy, based on ChuckBarris‘ 1984 "unauthorized" (andfictionalized) autobiographicalmemoir about his dual life host—

ing The Gong Show and workingas a government assassin, has beenhalted due to lack of funds. TheUK—based production company,Renaissance Films, could lose themuch—coveted director if they can‘tmanage to close a distribution dealpronto and get the $35 million pro—duction finished before Singer is —drafted to helm the sequel to X—Men. Actors George Clooney and  
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Johnny Depp, who are attached to,
the film as stars, haven‘t yet signed
on for other projects, but Singer‘s
involvement remains tenuous. Per—
haps Miramax or another innova—
tive American distributor will pony
up the funds to bring the script
(adapted by Being John Malkovich
scribe Charlie Kaufman) to the big
screen. In the meantime, the
Montreal—based production crew
remains "on hold."

A Dad Named Sheila

Looking For Normal, a play
about a man who — after 25 years
of a happy marriage — decides to
have a sex—change operation, will
have its world premiere April 11
at the Geffen Playhouse in Los
Angeles. Beau Bridges (The Fabu—
lous Baker Boys) will play Roy,
whose life would appear to be com—
plete with two kids and a good job
at the local John Deere plant but
actually masks a desire for a gen—
der—bending change. Laurie
Metcalf (Roseanne) will play his
wife. The play, written by Jane
Anderson (If These Walls Could
Talk 2), is described as "a funny
and affecting look at how the life—

— altering decision for a regular guy
touches the lives of all in a small
Ohio town." The "wouldn‘t it be
funny to put a queer in a city named
Normal" idea didn‘t work for Fox,
but maybe the play will have bet—
ter luck.

Weird and Weird-er

Can you make it weirder? That‘s _
the kind of feedback gay screen—
writer and Oscar—winner Alan Ball
has been getting on his new HBO

_ series, Six Feet Under, which pre—
mieres in June. Six Feet explores
the macabre, darkly humorous
world of the Fisher family, who
own Fisher & Sons Funeral Home
in Los Angeles. The ensemble cast
includes Tony—nominee Frances
Conroy (The Ride Down Mt. Mor—
gan), playing the wacky family
matriarch and Peter Krause (Sports
Night) as Nate, one of two broth—
ers running the funeral home. The
other brother, David, is gay and

played by —Michael —Hall
(Broadway‘s Cabaret). Newcomer
Steven Pasquale plays David‘s
young policeman—slash—boyfriend.
In a recent episode, the apparently
not—so—monogamous David gets
some stiff action with a male pros—
titute at a Vegas convention for
funeral directors. What‘s so weird
about that?

Yep, She‘s Still Gay

You can never go home again...
or can you? That‘s the theme of
Ellen, Again, the new Ellen
DeGeneres series for CBS. The
show, which was created by former
Seinfeld scribe Carol Leifer, has
received an order for six episodes.
Ellen plays an openly gay urbanite
who returns to live in her small
hometown with her mother and sis—
ter. The script for the pilot episode
is laugh—out—loud funny, as Ellen
rediscovers the world of her child—
hood. Cloris Leachman (High
Anxiety)is set to play Ellen‘s lov—
ing and non—confrontational mom
and Emily Rutherfurd (Work With
Me) will play her kind—of—a—loser

sister. A couple of Ellen‘s adven—
tures include a funny bit where
Ellen finds an added perk in the
onboard navigational system of her
SUV and another section about a
very self—involved lesbian P.E.
teacher. Look for Ellen, Again this
fall.

Po Plays a ‘Ho‘

Actress Pui Fan Lee, who pro—
vides the voice of Po in the
Teletubbies, shocked U.K. audi—
ences by playing an out lesbian
character in a risque new British
TV mini—series, Metrosexuality.
The petite Asian actress, who still
works as a Teletubby, portrays sex—

— mad character Jaye on Channel4‘s
drama Metrosexuality, the first
British show to portray explicit oral
sex between two women. Pui, a
heterosexual off—camera, defended
her right to involve herself in
projects "on the opposite end of the
artistic spectrum from the
Teletubbies," accordlng to British
tabloid The Sun. Pui said she took
onthe role of Jaye "as a bit of a

‘members via a

challenge." Jaye, — one of
Metrosexuality‘s most sexually
driven characters, engages in a
string of graphic lesbian affairs
throughout the six—part mini—series.
I guess this means Tinky Winky
won‘t have to go to the gay pride
parade alone anymore.

A (Gay) Soldier‘s Story

Gay director Paris Barclay (of
ER and NYPD Blue) is creating a
teleplay based on the real—life ex—
periences of gays in the military.
Barclay, who walked away from
his last TV series, the dismally
rated City ofAngels, long before its
recent cancellation, is now in talks
about a return to television. Often
controversial, the two—time Emmy
winner is best known for his edgy,
emotional dramas. Working with—
out a major studio or network com—
mitment, the writer—director is
compiling a series of life experi—
ences from gay and lesbian service

Web site
(www.gaymilitary.org/barclay) be—
fore taking the project to the script
level. Barclay said that other than
creating a TV series from scratch,
making "social—political films"in—
terests him the most. If all runs well
for Barclay and his production
company, we could be watching
this TV film this time next year.

Olin Says? Yes to
Say Uncle

. Ken Olin of thirtysomething
lame will play the gay guardian of
pre—teens in Say Uncle for CBS
next fall. Created by out writer—pro—
ducer Jeffrey Richman of Frasier,
the sitcom will be based on his own
experiences and imagined ones
when he realized if his sister died,
as guardian to her kids, he‘d have
to raise them. Olin will be a "don‘t e
touchthe furniture" type with spot—
less white showroom pieces and no
idea of what kids do — except
make messes. This is Olin‘s first
comedy after two dramas: EZ
Streets got lost and L.A. Doctors
died on the table a few years back.
His requisite fag—hag sidekick has
yet to be cast.
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Pride f
Continued from page 1
keeping the festival in Midtown,
the Coliseum venue allows for ref—

_uge from the June heat, as well as
the unpredictable weather Mem—
phis is known for in summertime.
It also allows for plenty of room to
shop, mingle, be entertained and to
celebrate and be proud of who wetruly are."

There are still plenty of vendor
and information booth spaces
available, and this year‘s festival
site also offers each and every ven—
dor access to electrical outlets, as
well as the use of an ATM. Cost of

a 10‘x 10‘ booth space is as follows:
informational booths, $20; vendor
booths, $60 for location on the
lower concourse and $100 for lo—
cation on the main floor; and con—
cession booths,
concourse and $130 for the main
arena floor, although concession
items are limited and must have
prior approval. +

Vendor applications are also
available by calling (901) 32—
PRIDE and must be returned by
April 30 to avoid a $15 late fee:

Rounding out the Pride Week—
end Celebration will be N—
Cognito‘s annual Tee—To—Tam
Ranch picnic on Sun., June 17.
Look for more information to come

$90 for the.

on this spectacular event. This
marks the first time the N—Cognito
picnic has been officially part of
Pride events.

Just as the symbolic rainbow
flag stands for diversity within the
~GLBT community, the 2001 Pride
Celebration Weekend also shows

. diversity by offering a wide range
of events, all of which allow ev—
eryone to show their pride.

" Memphis Pride, Inc.‘s upcoming
meeting will be held Mondays, April
16 and May 21 at Holy Trinity Com—
munity Church. Meetings will begin
promptly at 7 p.m.

For information updates, call
(901) 32—Pride or visit MPI‘s website
at www.gaymemphis.com/pride.
 



Jack Sues Will & Grace

 

Barbara Dozetos

Gay.com / PlanetOut.com Network
 

The original "Just Jack" says he

cut a deal to get paid for having his

likeness used on Will & Grace but

ended up just getting jacked.

An interior designer from Los

Angeles who claims to be the in—

spiration for the flamboyant side—

kick Jack McFarland on Will &

Grace has filed suit against the

show‘s creators.

Jack Deamer‘s suit alleges that

Max Mutchnick and David Kohan,

who created the highly rated NBC

sitcom and now serve as the show‘s

executive producers, reneged on a

promise to compensate him for the

use of his image. NBC is also

named in the suit.

According to the New York

Post, Deamer initially agreed to

cooperate with the project and

served for a time as a consultant

to the show. However, he has not

 

Mullally Honored for

Work on Will & Grace

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Ac—

tress Megan Mullally received the

Creative Integrity Award from the

Los Angeles Gay and Lesbian Cen—

ter for her role on the hit television

show Will & Grace.

Mullally was chosen because

her work has had a positive impact

on the lives of women, said center

spokeswoman Angela Lemire.

"Megan‘s participation has cer—

tainly served as an empowering

role model," Lemire said. "She is

in one of the most successful tele—

vision shows on a major network

that has enhanced the visibility of

the gay, lesbian, bisexual and

transgender community."

Mullally won an Emmy for her

   Megaanlallieluedat Emmy
Awards.

role as a hard—drinking, wisecrack—
ing socialite on the popular sitcom.

Mullally accepted the award
from actress and comedian Ellen
DeGeneres at a March 3 fund—rais—
ing dinner.

 

 

 

 

Safe Karkor

Metropaelitan Community Church

Kathy Switzer, Pastoral Leader

Located at the Lambda Center
1488 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 458—0501

MCC denomination web site: www.ufmece.com
Our site: www.geocities.com/mecsafeharbor
Worship Services: Sundays, 10:30 a.m.

Bible Study: Thursdays, 7:00 PM
This month: "Christianity 101"

  

received either the house or the
car he claims Mutchnick and
Kohan promised him for keeping
quiet about his embarrassment at
being portrayed as "flamboyantly
gay, constantly over the top, pro—
miscuous and irresponsible." Ac—
cording to Deamer, the payment
was to take place once the show
became a hit.

Neither Mutchnick nor Kohan
has commented on Deamer‘s law—

suit, but both have acknowledged
in previous interviews that the
character is based on Deamer. _

"I also have a Jack in my life,
too, whose name is actually Jack
Demer [sic]," Mutchnick told Im—
proper Bostonian Magazine, ac—
cording to E!Online. "He‘s
funnier than the Jack on the show
in that he says all the things
you‘re not allowed to say on net—
work television."

 

Inside.com reports that re—
peated efforts by Deamer to col—
lect on the alleged promise have
led to no payment.
~The suit asks for compensation

equivalent to the value of the
promised house and car — an es—
timated $500,000 — or an order
blocking NBC from airing any
episode containing the character .
allegedly patterned after him.

— £91560 f
nthe G OUR RE

Behind Paulelte‘s in
Overton Square
(90 1] 725—7 15

e The Finest in Alternative Cinema
e Cozy CaféAtmosphere
e OutdoorPatio ___
+ Wine & Cappucino Bar
e ImportedBeers — __
« Expanded Concession Menu
Marco Movie Hotline: (90 1) 68 1—2020

Weesite: www.macco.com
Visit TIN‘s weesite ano win Maico movie passes!
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—A monthly update from MGLCC

The Community Corner 
By Angela Lamb 

The Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center (MGLCC) has
decided to write a monthly column
and the Triangle Journal News has
graciously agreed to print it each
month and include it as part of its
regular columns.
Thanks, TIN!

For those who
have never heard
ofMGLCC, it is an
organization dedi—
cated to serving
the gay, lesbian,
bisexual and
transgender
(GLBT) commu—
nity of Memphis
through educa—
tional and cultural
activities. Its goal
is to advance un— _
derstanding and
unity among the

  

. members of our
community and to recognize the
diversity within the GLBT commu—
nity. It is also a nonprofit 501(c)3
organization according to the Inter—
nal Revenue Service. Therefore, all
contributions given to MGLCC are
fully tax deductible to the extent
provided by law.

The Community Center has a

 

®
memphis gay & leshian |
community center

new logo, designed specifically for
MGLCC and by our very own Roy
Eure! The board decided it was
time to start associating our orga—
nization with a logo, especially
since MGLCC has never had one
in the past, to our knowledge.

In March, you may have seen
+ ¢ some of our

board members
"tabling" at local
bars — we were
the ones wearing
the awesome T—
shirts with our
new logo on it.
Several of our
area bars allowed
us to distribute
MGLCC bro—
chures to their cli—
entele.
On behalf of

the entire
MGLCC Board
of Directors, I
would like to

thank each bar that allowed us the
opportunity to table!

The month of April is always an
exciting one for the Community
Center. April is the month when it
holds its annual Twinkie Museum
GLBT Film Festival. This year the
event celebrates its fifth anniver—
sary and we are very excited.

    

 

M.A.G. Y.

Memphis Area

Gay Youth
Peer support and
discussion group

Call 335—MAGY
website: wWw.gaymemphis.com/magy/

Published as a public service by The Triangle Journal News.
  

 

  

Community Calendar

mglccecalendar@yahoo.com

The Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC) is giv—
ing the community a centralized presence on the web.

If you are involved in or know of any events missing from the calen—
dar, or if there are changes or additional information for an event already
on the calendar, e—mail the group at mgleccalendar@yahoo.com or call
725—1574 and leave a message with the information. ___

Bookmark the site for future reference and share this information with
any lists or persons that might be interested.
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In honor ofthe fifth anniversary,
this year‘s film festival is bigger
and better than ever.

The three—day event will kick
off with an opening reception at
Bogie‘s Delicatessen Midtown on
Thurs., April 26.

Later that evening at 9, the fun

will move over to Studio on the
Square where Malco has reserved

one of their largest theatres (seat—
ing capacityof 150) for the show—
ing of The Times of Harvey Milk,
in whose memory our film festival
is named.

After the movie you are invited —
to join us for dessert, complete with

Twinkies and milk to celebrate the

fifth anniversary and to remember

Harvey Milk and all the progress

he made for our community.

Saturday and Sunday, Apr. 28—

29, will continue the anniversary

celebration with shorts and docu—

mentaries being shown from 10

a.m. to noon each day and a fea—

ture—length film from 1 p.m. to 3

p.m. All films will be shown at

Malco‘s Studio on the Square. This

year‘s feature—length films include

The Times ofHarvey Milk, Edge of

Seventeen and Late Bloomers.

Passes to this year‘s Twinkie

Museum are available daily or for

the entire weekend. Suggested do—

nations are as follows: Thursday,

$12 (reception and movie in—

cluded); Saturday and Sunday, $7

each (4 hours of movies included),

or the weekend passes which will

include all events during the three—

day festival are only $20 (That‘s a

$6 savings!)

Don‘t forget to mark your cal—

endars for our regular monthly

events. :

On the first Sunday of each

month MGLCC hosts a Town Hall

Meeting which allows members of

the community to come together to

discuss hot topics, issues of con—

cern, learn about other GLBT or—

ganizations, and socialize with

fellow members of our community.

Our next Town Hall Meeting

will be Sun., Apr. 1, at 6 p.m. in

the former First Congregational

Church (at the corner. of

Eastmoreland and Watkins.)

We also host a monthly potluck —

dinner on the third Thursday of

each month. Our next dinner will

be Apr. 19 at 7:30 p.m., also at First

Congo. Bring an entrée or dessert

and a friend. $3 is requested of each

person (all proceeds benefit

MGLCC).

If you still haven‘t sent in your

membership, please do so soon. I

would like to thank the many

people who have already mailed in

their membership donations, espe—

cially those who are taking advan—

tage of Herb Zeman‘s offer!

If you need to contact us, there

are numerous ways of doing so.

Send e—mail to

memphisgaycenter@yahoo.com;

write us at P.O. Box 41074, Mem—

phis 38174—1074; call (901) 324—

GAYS (4297); or visit our website:

www.memphisgayweb.org.

All of us look forward to seeing

you at our upcoming events!

 

DSRA ‘Rodeo in the Rock‘ Set for April 27—29

LITTLE ROCK, Ark —The

Diamond State Rodeo Association,

based in Little Rock will be hold—

ing its 11th Rodeo on April 27—29

at the Equestrian Center of the Ar—

kansas State Fairground. The host

hotel is the Best Western Inntowne.

Produced by DSRA, the rodeo

is one of the largest gay events in

Arkansas, and provides a unique

socially active atmosphere for gays

and lesbians to interact.

— The daylight hours at the Eques—

trian Center are filled with full ro—

deo performances, including 13

events. The nearby Arkansas

Building will house vendors and

more entertainment, including

singers, impromptu skits and drag.

In the evening, the ballroom at

the host hotel will serve as a coun—

try/ western dance hall.

About 100 contestants are ex—

pected to participate, and the event

* will draw spectators from all over

Arkansas and many surrounding

states.

The events are standard at ro—

deos sanctioned by the Interna—

tional Gay Rodeo Association.

Some are traditional, like bull and

bronc riding. Speed events, like

barrel or flag racing, are also popu—

Jar, along with three different rop—

ing events. There is also a category

called camp events, intended to

give gay rodeo a unique flavor, and

to encourage beginners to try their

hand. The camp events include

Goat Dressing, Steer Decorating,

and Wild Drag.

"Let your imagination run,"

says Rodeo Director Ian Bowles,

with a smile. ‘"They are some of our

most popular events."

DSRA is a nonprofit organiza—

tion, whose purpose is two—fold. It

raises money for AIDS—related

charities in the state, such as the

Arkansas AIDS Foundation.
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It alsopromotes the country—
western lifestyle. This is particu—
larly important to DSRA, since itoperates a clubhouse where it holds
meetings and runs a strong social
calendar. Part of its purpose is toprovide a comfortable atmosphere
for lesbians and gays to relax and
enjoy themselves.
DSRA is part of the Interna—

tional Gay RodeoAssociation,
which provides cohesion for 20 in—dividual rodeo associations across
the United States and Canada.IGRA associations will produce 15Regional Rodeos in 2001.
DSRA has been active in LittleRock for 12 years, though its mem—bership has waxed and waned overthat time. In 1999, they produced

two rodeos in one year; both theregular regional rodeo in April, andthe IGRA Finals in October. Be—
cause of the intensity of that en—deavor, it was not able to produce
a rodeo in 2000. So it‘s a bit of a
struggle producing this first rodeo
of the new millennium. $

‘"Many people missed our rodeo
last year, and think we must have
disbanded" said Sherry Phillips, the
membership chair. _"Volunteers are an essential part
of our rodeo. We‘re now well onour way to building back our mem—
bership." :   
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Who Is Tommy Kirk?

When conservative religious

leaders called for a boycott of the

Walt Disney Company in 1997,

they were especially enraged over

the Disney—produced sitcom Ellen,

in which the lead character (and

actress Ellen DeGeneres, who

played her) had just come out as a

lesbian. Underlying their anger was

a sense of betrayal. The Disney

name, after all, had long been syn—

onymous with "traditional family

values," and the company had of—

ten taken great pains to preserve its

squeaky—clean image.

But things had changed at

Disney, as in much of American

society. Certainly, the religious

right would have had nothing to

complain about had the company

dealt with Ellen DeGeneres the

same way "Uncle Walt" had dealt

with another gay actor three de—

cades earlier.

In 1964, 23—year—old Tommy

Kirk was one of the studio‘s most

successful stars. Originally from

Kentucky but raised in Los Ange—

les, Kirk had come to Walt

Disney‘s attention at the age of 13,

while performing in a regional

stage production of Eugene

O‘Neill‘s Ah, Wilderness. Disney

signed the young teenager to a

long—term contract, and the next

year Kirk was playing one of the

 

 

"Hardy Boys" on The Mickey

Mouse Club TV series.

Before long, however, his boy—

next—door looks, obvious intelli—

gence and confident acting took

him to the big screen with a star—

ring role in Old Yeller (1957). From

then on, Kirk was making two or

three movies a year for Disney,

 

with leading roles in such crowd—

pleasers as. The Shaggy Dog

(1959), Swiss Family Robinson

(1960), and Savage Sam (1963), the

‘sequel to Old Yeller. With the re—

lease of The Misadventures ofMer—

lin Jones (1964) — the first

theatrical film in which he was

given top billing — Kirk‘s future

at the studio seemed secure.

Although it may true that, as

some have observed, Walt Disney

was grooming Kirk to be the "all—

American boy" and "the epitome

of young masculinity," it is worth —

Call Now!

Talk Live to callers from across the U. S.

Meet guys on the bulletin board
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noting that Kirk‘s characters

tended to be outsiders, brainy and

somewhat socially inept, though

lovable nonetheless. In The Shaggy

Dog, for instance, Kirk plays a hap—

less teenage inventor who acciden—

tally gets turned into a sheepdog.

When his dog—hating father, played

by Fred MacMurray, learns that his

son is canine, he moans, "Where

did we go wrong with him?"

~ In Swiss Family Robinson, Kirk

is the clever castaway brother who

very pointedly does not get the girl;

she falls instead for the sexy

brother (James MacArthur) and

decides to stay on the island and

make a family with him. Kirk,

meanwhile, dressed in top hat and

tails, leaves the rest of his family

behind at the end of the movie, as

he sails off to England for a uni—

versity education. Although Kirk‘s

character in Merlin Jones does get

the most popular girl on campus,

he, too, is a socially challenged

brainiac who displays more affec—

tion for his chimpanzee than for

Annette Funicello.

Kirk was 17 or 18 when he first

realized he was gay and "wasn‘t

going to change," the actor recalled

in a 1993 interview. But he was

"very, very lonely": "I had some

brief, very passionate encounters,

and as a teenager I had some af—

fairs, but they were always stolen,

back—alley kind of things." He was

also scared. "I had the definite feel—

ing that [being gay] was going to

wreck my Disney career and maybe

my whole acting career."

His fears came true in 1964,

when the mother of a boy he was

seeing discovered their affair and

told Walt Disney about it. Kirk was

summoned to a meeting with

Disney, who fired him without giv—

ing him a chance to explain. No

reason was ever given to the press

for the young star‘s dismissal, and

in fact, the whole incident appears

to have been hushed up.

Rumors about Kirk, however,

persisted at the studio. When he re—

turned for six weeks in 1965 to film

The Monkey‘s Uncle, a sequel to

Merlin Jones, the experience was

painful. "I was very uncomfort—

able," he said, "knowing that [my

co—workers] were watching me

closely."

Kirk went on to make a number

of forgettable beach party movies

for other studios, as well as a few

horror films, but by the end of the

decade his movie career was essen—

tially over. Around the same time,

he developed a drug habit that left

him financially ruined and nearly

killed him.

After several desperate years,

Kirk managed to turn his life

around and get off drugs. In the

mid—1970s, he left show business

altogether and started a carpet—

cleaning business in Los Angeles.

"I‘ ve done it for 20 years and I live

well," he said in 1993. "I have a

nice business, a nice pension and

friends."

More recently, Kirk has re—

turned to occasional acting in

small—budget, campy horror flicks

like Attack of the 60—Foot

Centerfold (1995) and Club Dead

(2000). But with Disney‘s latter—

day gay—friendliness, who knows

what the future holds for Kirk‘s

acting career? A new Merlin Jones

movie may be just around the cor—

ner. i

Rawley Grau has wonfour Vice

Versa Awards for his writing on

gay and lesbian culture. He can be

reached at GayNestor@aol.com..

For cmore Past Out, visit

www.planetout.com.
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Prosecutors Still Planto Seek Death

Penalty For ‘Director‘ of Rape/Murder
 

By Brian Skoloff
Associated Press Writer 

BENTONVILLE, Ark. (AP)
— Despite failing to obtain the
death penalty for aman convicted
of raping and killing a 13—year old
boy, prosecutors say they will
still seek the execution of a man
they say instigated the assault.

Jurors convicted Joshua
Macabe Brown, 23, of rape and
first—degree murder. They im—
posed a 25—year sentence on the
rape charge, but deadlocked on
the murder penalty. Judge David
Clinger will sentence Brown
March 30 on the first—degree mur—
der conviction.

Brown‘s roommate and lover,
Davis Don Carpenter, 39, faces
trial May 7. Carpenter is also
charged with rape and capital
murder.

"There were two people in—
~ volved in this crime," Prosecutor
Bob Balfe said after the trial. He

—called Carpenter the "director"
and Brown the "actor."
"We think that they ‘re both re—

sponsible in this crime," Balfe
said. :
When asked if prosecutors

would produce more evidence for
the Carpenter trial, Balfe said,
"The facts are what happened on
that day, and we can‘t add much
more to that."

Prosecutors say both men par—
ticipated in the Sept. 26, 1999,
rape and murder of Jesse
Dirkhising in a Rogers apartment
the two men shared. Jesse was
drugged with an anti—depressant,
bound with duct tape and nylon
rope, gagged with his own under—
wear, sodomized with food and
raped over a period of hours.

The boy died of positional as—
phyxia, or a lack of oxygen, be—
cause of the way he was bound
to a bed, restricting his breathing.
A state medical examiner said a
drug overdose might have also
contributed to Jesse‘s death.

Brown had confessed to the
rape but denied intentionally
causing Jesse‘s death. After the
trial, jurors said they were con—
vinced the death was an accident

and that they felt the wrong man

— was on trial.

Prosecutors produced written

materials and a diagram that Car—

penter wrote, detailing fantasies

about child rape that were nearly

identical to the assault on Jesse.

Carpenter says he was asleep

during the assault but awoke at

about 3 a.m. to pick up a couple

of sandwiches at a 24—hour store.

~A receipt from the shopping spree

showed Carpenter also purchased

duct tape and food items prosecu—

tors said were used in the rape. ©

Carpenter‘s now estranged

parents Nadine Huff and Davis

Carpenter sat through Brown‘s

trial from beginning to end.

Huff said the truth has yet to

come out and that her son wasnot

involved in the assault.

—‘"It‘s just a terrible, terrible

mess," the older Carpenter said. —

Brown, meanwhile, remained

under a suicide watch Mar. 23.

Jailers were checking him every

15 minutes, Sheriff Andy Lee

said.
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fae , The Triangle Journal News welcomes*, lettersfrom its readers. Letters should be be as

short as reasonable and typed ifpossible. Although

names may be withheld on request, all letters should be

signed and include a phone numberfor verification.

Anonymous letters willnot be printed. All letters

are subject to editingfor spelling, punctuation

and grammar. However, every effort will be made

to maintain the original intent of the writer. Letters should bemailed

to: Triangle Journal News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485 or

faxed to (901) 454—1411. Our e—mail address is MemphisTJIN@aol.com.
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Organization Is

More Important

Than a Buiding

A recent memorial letter from

Jim Maynard included the state—

ment that we need "to build a Mem—

phis gay and lesbian community

center!"

With all due respect to Jim and

Jack, I want to point out that Mem—

phis already has a Gay & Lesbian

Community Center. The fact that

it is an organization and not a

building is probably the only thing

we might disagree on.

The MGLCC organization is

active in many ways. It hosts

monthly "town hall meetings", pot—

luck suppers, the "Twinkie Mu——

seum" (I personally deplore the

name, but applaud the effort) and

a GLBT Film Festival.

As for a building, they at present

rely on the use of space that is

_ rented or provided by others such

as First Congregational Church. I

am not opposed to our Community

Center having its own‘ space, but

must relay what problems the Com—

munity Center faced in the past

when it did have its own building.

As a past president of MGLCC,

I personally spent more than 20

hours a week keeping the center

__ staffed and open. Others also gave

_up a lot of time and energy to keep

the doors open and to provide pro—

grams for our community. We held

potluck suppers, a spaghetti supper,

coffee houses (we even had live en—

tertainment), video nights, game

and puzzle nights, a poetry read—

ing, etc.

We had one volunteer who spent

many hours cataloging the center‘s

library in the Dewey Decimal Sys—

tem so it would be more accessible

to our community.

I regret to tell you that in spite

of all we offered, we were often

lucky to get a dozen people through

the doors each week.
To provide what we did (for so

few people) we (with the help of
many more) had to raise more than
a thousand dollars every month just
to pay the rent, utilities, phone bill

—and insurance. The cost of the pro—
grams most often came out of the

pockets of those that put the pro—,,
grams together.
Am I opposed to a new physi—

cal location for the community cen—
ter? No. But, before we put much

effort and hard—earned dollars into

jzation

a building, we need to accurately
assess the need for it and determine
what exactly it will offer that oc—
casional rented space (often larger
space) cannot provide at less cost.
We need to examine how much

use such a space would be to those
who are teens or just coming out,
when they often are underage and
cannot enter without parental per—
mission (a liability issue), or are re—
luctant to enter any place with a gay
and lesbian sign on it.

Another caveat, if you want the
center remain a 501C3 tax—deduct—
ible organization then it must re—
main separate from any activism or

political activity.
My personal advice at this time

is to put our efforts into programs
and not a building. I agree that
many more people need to get in—
volved, and I encourage everyone
to help in any way they can. If you
don‘t think you need to be active
in our community programs then
you ought to read the poem about
the holocaust that ends with the
line: "and then they came for me,

and there was no one left to cry
out."

Hunter Johnston —
: f Memphis

Immigratlon
Law Needs
Reform to
Help Couples

I‘m asking for your personal and
immediate help on a Congressional
bill that directly affects my life.

I have lived with my partner, a
German citizen, for the past eight
years. When his work visa expired
in February 2000, he had to leave
the U.S. As you can imagine, this
forced separation has caused us
both a great deal of emotional pain
and financial hardship. Our situa—
tion is not unlike that affecting
thousands of other same gender
binational couples around the coun—
try (described online at: http://
home.pacbell.net/donoharm/
advocate.htm)

Among heterosexual binational
couples, U.S. citizens can marry
their foreign partners and then ap—
ply to the Immigration & Natural—

Service (INS) for
immigration permission (a "green
card") for their partner: —

Because same sexmarriage is;
inot yet legal, ,this option .is dosed
to me and: Bernd and thousands of.:

others.

To remedy this, on Feb. 14,
2001, N.Y. Congressman Jerrold
Nadler, who describes current U.S.
policy offorced separation of bi—
national same sex couples as "gra—
tuitously cruel," introduced a bill
(HR 690 Permanent Partners Im—
migration Act) to allow gay and
lesbian citizens to sponsor their
foreign partners for U.S. immigra—
tion. If this bill passes, more than
60,000 people could benefit by pe—
titioning for their partners.

Please write a letter to your
Congressperson in Washington

now and ask them to support
HR690, the Permanent Partners
Immigration Act. Write a second
letter to your U.S. Senator urging
him/her to introduce a companion
bill in the Senate. To find out who
your Congressperson and Senator
are, call 202—224—3121, or log on
to hftp:/@.house.govtwriterep/ and
http://www.senate.gov/senators/
index.cfm respectively.

Key points to mention when
contacting your representative in—

clude:
a. Thirteen nations allow their _

gay/lesbian citizens to sponsor their

foreign partners for immigration
(Canada, Great Britain, South Af—

rica, Australia, France, Nether—
lands, Norway, Denmark, New
Zealand, Belgium, Finland, Ice—
land, and Sweden). There‘s no rea—
son for the U.S. to lag behind in
recognizing basic human rights for
itsgay citizens. f

b. Alan Greenspan officially
supports increased immigration as
a key to keeping our economy
booming. He favors increasing
"the HI B cap," the number of work

permits that allow foreigners to
work here for a specific time. Be—
cause many, partners of gays are
here on this type of permit, allow—
ing themto come in under the Per—
manent Partners Immigration Act
would free up additional HI B work

permits.

c. The INS purports to promote
family unity. It is important that the
agency include families of gay and
lesbian U.S. citizens, giving them
the same rights in immigration
matters as heterosexual families
enjoy.

To track this bill‘s progress, or
to see the wording, log on to http:/
tthomas.loc.gov/ and type "HR

690"into the "search by bill num—
ber" space at the top.

Thank you for taking the time
to respond to this extremely impor—
tant request, and thank you for your
support. ’

Tim Sally
San Francisco
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MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS
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Lesbian

Noetions
 

By Paula Martinac *
 

Estate Tax Cut Not a Boon

for Most Gays

The Bush tax cut plan currently

before the Senate has received ec—

static support from the gay right.

In particular, the Log Cabin Repub—

licans (LCR) would like lesbians

and gay men to believe that repeal

of the estate tax is in qur

community‘s best interest. But the

truth is, repealing this tax will ben—

efit a wealthy minority of us while

gravely endangering the ability of

our organizations to raise much—

needed donor dollars.

The unfairness of the estate tax

_ to lesbian and gay relationships has

been ‘a frequent complaint in our

community. While heterosexual

widows and widowers can inherit

their spouses‘ estates tax—free, the

surviving partner in a same—sex re—

lationship often surrenders half of

the deceased partner‘s estate to the

government.

Estate—tax discrimination is a

slap in the face to the committed

relationships of wealthy lesbians

and gay men. Here‘s a typical ex—

ample: After a friend of mine

watched his lover deteriorate and

die of AIDS, he had to deal with

hostile "in—laws" who did every—

thing from excluding him from the

shiva (the Jewish mourning period)
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to threatening to contest the will.
To add insult to injury, my friend —
had to write a fat check to a gov—
ernment that had denied him the
right to marry, turning over 55 per—
cent of what his longtime partner
left him from a lucrative career as
a real estate attorney.

The answer to this blatant injus—
tice, the gay right says, is simple:
repeal the estate tax. "[That‘s] one
ofthevery few things gays and les—
bians can do to balance out the in—
equities that currently exist," Kevin
Ivers, director of public affairs for
LCR, told reporter Michael
Triplett. In a recent article for the
Gay Financial Network (gfn.com), —
Triplett suggested that lesbians and
gay men would be "major benefi—

ciaries" of estate—tax repeal, and
reported that LCR has made it a top
priority.

The first and most obvious prob—
lem with this "solution" is that it‘s
misleading. Only estates of more
than $675,000 are taxed, although
proponents of the repeal would like
the middle and working classes to
believe otherwise. That‘s undoubt—
edly why we often hear about the
"death tax" instead of the privi—
leged—sounding "estate tax." In

  

 

      

   

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

     

fact, the tax affects only about 6 of
every 10,000 people who die, and
most, if not all, of those concerned _
have already reaped benefits from
the many tax breaks and loopholes
geared to the rich.

In addition, the minimum size
of the estates affected will inch
higher each year and hit $1 million
in 2006. There is also a Democratic
compromise on the table in Con—
gress to raise the exclusion rate to
a generous $3 or $4 million, pro—
tecting small and family businesses
without incurring a loss of billions
of dollars in estate—tax revenue that
would surely come out of social
programs, not military spending or
other programs. .

Given all the facts about the es—
tate tax, lesbians and gay men

would hardly be "major beneficia—
ries" of a complete repeal, unless
you believe the flawed marketing
research that claims we‘re so much
wealthier than straight Americans.
Certainly, a small percentage of us
(like a small percentage of straight
people) would benefit from repeal
and be able to preserve our inher—
ited wealth. But at the same time,
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our community could also suffer
big losses.

That‘s because the second prob—
lem with repealing the estate tax is
its potentially detrimental effect on
charitable donations. Right now,
many affluent people make sizable
bequests to charity in order to by—
pass the estate tax. But if the tax is
repealed and there‘s no financial
incentive to make such large do—
nations, nonprofit groups may lose
billions of dollars each year.

Because bequests have been so
important to the growth of lesbian
and gay social service organiza—.
tions in the age of AIDS, the po—
tential loss or reduction of these
donations is a grave prospect. Bush
intends to funnel tax dollars to
"faith—based jnitiatives" for the de—
livery of social services. If chari—
table giving to gay organizations
falls off and religious groups with
less—than—enlightened views of gay
people become the primary provid—
ers of social services, the results for
our community could be devastat—
ing. Still, some gay groups may be
afraid to speak out against the re—
peal and ali¢nate the donors and
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board members so vital to their
fundraising programs.

In a bold recent move, the Na—
tional Gay and Lesbian Task Force
became the first queer organization
to join Fair Taxes for All, a pro—
gressive coalition opposed to
Bush‘s tax package. The Gay, Les—
bian, and Straight Educators Net—
work; Gay Men‘s Health Crisis;
and Sexual Minority Youth Assis—
tance League have also joined the
list.
We need more nonprofits and

also wealthy donors of conscience
to voice objection to complete re—
peal of the estate tax. Bill Gates Sr.
has suggested forming a group
called "Millionaires for the Estate
Tax." It would be great if some
celebrity philanthropists from our
own community, like David Geffen
and Martina Navratilova, would
take up the challenge and show that
lesbians and gay men can lead the
wayon this very important issue.

Paula Martinac is the author of
seven books. She can be reached
care of this publication or at
LNcolumn@aol.com.
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Come out

Everyone‘s Welcome at The Other Side !!!

Sunday, April 15, 2001
Easter Sunday

Thanks to Carol Plunk <
for a Wonderful Show

Thank you to the Memphis Bear:
bringing your club mesting to TOS
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Bartender "BOB"

 

Spring is here and Summer is just around the corner
Get ready to PARTY at The Other Side !!!

on Sundays and
PARTYwith or cute & sexy
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E—mail us at totherside.com j
. Send us your name and e—mail address and you can start

receiving Sidelines and other special announcements by e—mail.
You can pick up a form at the bar or e—mail your request.
http://theotherside.ourfamily.com Come visit us soon.

  

 3883 Hwy 45 N
jackson, TN
901—668—3749

  
  

  

(Exit 82—B off1—40 then 3 miles N at Ashport):
"Jackson‘s Only ‘Friendly‘ Bar"

(Security)

—

Open 7 days a week @ 5pm (7 pm — Fri— Sun)
 

 

 

  



  

 

 

ABOUT BOOKS

by Shannon Yarbrough

 

GayFiction Speaks

Have you ever wanted to ask

Andrew Holleran what inspired

Dancer From The Dance? Ever

wondered why almost all of Den—

nis Cooper‘s book titles are only

one word? Or how did Armistead

Maupin feel about the adapted tele:

vision miniseries of Tales of the

City?

These questions and much more

are all answered in Gay Fiction

Speaks: Conversations with Gay

Novelists, edited by Richard Can—

ning and published by Columbia

University Press. This book also

belongs to a series of literature

sponsored by a forum for gay and

lesbian studies called Between Men

~ Between Women. This forum was

established to highlight certain lit—

erature that highly contributes to an

increased understanding of lesbi—

ans, gays and bisexuals.

Set in traditional Q&A inter—

view style, Gay Fiction Speaks is

a breeze for those of you who find

large books a bit overwhelming.

This book numbers well over 400

pages, and I found myself skipping

around to my favorite authors and

speed reading those who were at

the bottom of my list. Highlight—

ing such favs as David Leavitt,

Edmund White, Ethan Mordden

and Felice Pacano, there are twelve

authors in all.

Each interview begins with a

quick bibliography of each author

and the history of their published

work. Rather than sticking to a re—

petitive list of general questions,

Richard Canning dives right into

each authors‘ personal style and

inspiration. I was also amazed at

how many of these authors served

in the armed forces and used their.

writing as a coming—out tool much

later in life. Armistead Maupin did

not come out as gay until he was

30 years old!

. Each author also comments on

the point of view that they are most

comfortable writing in and why.

For instance, Andrew Holleran

discusses his longing to write short

stories, but his editors were set

against it until now with the pub—

lication of his most recent book,

In September, The Light Changes.

Alan Hollinghurst talks about how

most of his work was written in

first person, until his most recent,

The Spell, written in third. "It‘ s all

of matter of who has a story to

tell," Hollinghurst comments.

Of course, as most of these

 

 

Glenn Hughes, Biker —

Character in the Village

People, Dead at 50

NEW YORK (AP) — Glenn

Hughes, a singer who performed as

the mustachioed, leather—clad biker

_in the disco band the Village

People, has died of lung cancer. He

was 50.

Hughes, who died at his home

in Manhattan on March 4, was one

of six men who formed the Village

_ People, a disco group that capital—

ized on fetishized images of the

American male popular in New

York‘s gay nightclubs.

The group, which was the brain—

child of producer Jacques Morali,

featured men dressed as an Indian,

a soldier, a construction worker, a

police officer, a cowboy and

Hughes‘ character, a biker.

Hughes was working as a toll

collector when friends dared him —

to respond to an advertisement

seeking "gay singers and dancers,

very good—looking and with mus—

taches." %

The band was an improbable

success, expertly balancing a

campy and suggestive image that

was never too suggestive for the

mass market.

The band released its first

single, "San Francisco (You‘ve

Got Me)," in 1977. It followed the

next year with its first hit, "Macho

Man." The band then produced a

string of hits, including

"Y.M.C.A.," "In the Navy" and

"Go West."

 

Glenn Hughes

Collectively the Village People

sold 65 million albums and singles.

Although disco fell out offash—

ion in the 1980s, Hughes stayed

with the band until 1996, when he

left to sing in Manhattan cabarets
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The Pumping Station

All Bears & Bear Lovers Welcome...

Come Join the Bear Party!

Check Out Our Website for Detailshttp://www.bigfoot.com/~memphisbears
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writers were writing even before

AIDS, the interviews wouldn‘be

complete without their opinions on

such a tragedy and how it has af—

fected their work. Ethan Mordden

comments on being a frequenter to

a certain bar during this time and

how he always wanted to convey

that excitement in his writing.

"How do I know something really

‘special isn‘t going to walk in and

change my life — or at least my

night," he says. The feeling that

there‘s always something wonder—

ful coming around the corner is the

way he prefers to write. Mordden

claims he isn‘t blind to AIDS, but

he always promised himself he‘d

never kill off a lead character.

Although David Leavitt has re—

ceived much criticism on how he

has presented AIDS in his writing,

his comments are, "I consider my—

self a writer first, and a gay writer

second. If I had AIDS, I‘d still con—

sider myself a writer first. The

world wouldn‘t, but I would, and

that‘s the point of view I‘d write

from." I think that has always been
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my philosophy as well. As a writer,

you must write for yourself and be

true to yourself. Only then, will

people want to read what you‘ve

written.

And as a reader, I highly recom—

mend Richard Canning‘s Gay Fic—

tion Speaks. We‘ ve all felt close to

our favorite characters in those

spine—bent gay classics that never —

gain dust on our bookshelves be—

cause we are too busy loaning them

to our closest friends. So, why not

find out what inspired those char—

acters so much by hearing it from

the creators themselves. That‘s

about as close as you can get! You

don‘t have to take my advice

though, read the book! .

Shannon Yarbrough has lived in

Memphis for almost six years. He

is afreelance writer and photogra—

pher, and also hosts the Gay

and Lesbian Book Club of

Memphis. Questions or comments

about this book or others you have

read? Contact Shannon at

TruCap24@aol.com.
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Buy a Subscription to the

Mid—South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper

For Yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $15 mailed First Class,
discreetly, so you don‘t have to wait for
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CLASSIFIEDRATES: Personal, non—com—

mercial ads FREE. Limit of 30 words (in—

cluding address or phone number) and a

$2.00 charge for the use of our P.O. box.

Please specify ifyou want to use our P.O.

box. Commercial ads are charged at the

rate of 20¢ per word, $3.00 minimum.

Phone numbers and zip codes are free.

Deadline forads is the 15th of each month.

Sendto Triangle Journal News, Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485. Classifieds

must be submitted in writing and must

include your name and a telephone num—

ber whereyou can be reached to verify the

ad. Ifyou would like a copy of the issue

in which your ad appears, please send

$1.00 to cover postage.

Announcements

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!! TIN an—

nouncements and classifieds will not auto—

matically be re—run. Announcements and

classifieds must be re—submitted each

month, in writing, by the 15th of the month.

Ben & Breaxkrast

Ozark Bed & Breakfast—5wooded acres of

rvacy in a fun vacation area. Exclusive

 

 

resort for men & women. Hot tub. Country

club privileges. Greenwood Hollow Ridge,

13 Stopple Road, Eureka Springs, AR

72632, (501) 253—5283.

The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—Circa

1896. Located on Eureka Springs Historic

District loop close to downtown shops &

restaurants. Completely renovatedforcom—

fort butstill maintaining its old world charm,

elegance & romance. Picturesque tree—

coveredhollow. The ArbourGlen, #7 Lema,

Eureka Springs, AR 72632, (501) 253—

9010.
 

For Sare

Adult Magazines Late 70s to early 905,

approximately 25 copies: Advocate,

Blueboy, Playgirl. Good Condition. $95/

OBO for all. 272—0264.

Heup Wanted

Cashiers. Adult Retail, Full—Time, Part—

Time, Weekends. Must be 18 yrs. old with

2 forms of valid ID. Must have experience.

 

Apply at 791 North White Station, 1874~

East Brooks Road or 2532 North Watkins.

Janitors. Adult Retail, Full—Time, Part

Time, Weekends. Must be 18 yrs. old with
 

542—004 1

 

She—male Escort

 

  

Open 24 hrs.
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$25.00 aff if you mention this ad
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2 forms of valid ID. Must have experience.

Apply at 791 North White Station, 1874

East Brooks Road or 2532 North Watkins.

Massace

The Power of Touch Massage Therapy.

Relaxing,full—body massage. Pain & Stress

Relief! Call Gene Stewart—9 a.m.—2:30

p.m. for appointment—686—9052.

Mooeus Wantep

Erotic Male Imagery. Models wanted: 18

to 29, naturally thin, swimmers or average

build—especially redheads. 1—888—890—

0002. Free Call. Leave message—Box

39147. _

 

 

 
PersoniaLs

35 yo white male master of discipline ISO

naughty submissive slave. am into bond—

age, spanking, shaving, endless sex, toys

and more. 18—22ish, smooth—bodied, white

male, about 140# with boyish looks and

mannerisms. Skinny a plus. No diseases.

For an absolute spanking good time, call

Mr. Paul: 323—1684.

36, DWM, 6, 165#, slender, blondish,

goatee, seeks financially secure WM, 35—

50, straight—looking/acting for hot encoun— —

ters... Would love a sugar daddy... I think.

Discreet. Leave message at 726—0866.

Amateur photographer looking for female

models between the ages of 18—30 to pose

nude, semi—nude, in swimsuit or in casual

clothes. Will pay cash and give free photos

as payment. Also interested in discreet,

no—strings—attached sexual encounters that

may or may not be related to photography.

Please write with recent photo to: Photos,

P.0. Box 7838, Jackson, TN 38302—0838.

GWM, 30s, in—shape, seeks black, latino,

oriental 18—55. No strings

attached. Randy: 372—4538, 5—11 p.m.

GWM, 31, looking for: workout partner

(Bear‘s Fitness Center), friend(s) for hang—

ing out, possible love, 18—50, email:

hotmail.com, snail mail: P.O. Box

924, Clarksdale, MS 38614—0924.

GWM, 36, 6:3", 200#, good looking, long

hair with hazel—blue eyes, in good health,

seeking GWM, 21—30, slick, slim & sexy for

romantic lover. Will be waiting to hear from

you. Call anytime (601) 343—5102. MS.

GWM, 38, seeks hispanic or white male,

age 21 to 30, slim build, good—looking for

possible relationship. Ifinterested, call Doug

at 662—343—5102.

GWM, 51, teddy bear type seeks aggres—

sive men for fun times! Write: J. White,

1013 Tulip Drive, White House, TN 37188.

GWM, 52, 554", husky build, seeking other

GWMs, 40—60, to meet new friends and

enjoy good times with them. Call John,

732—2755,6—10 p.m.

GWM couple, late 30s, HIV—negative, seeks

GWM, 18—30, for relationship and fun. No

fats or fems. Call Phillip—581—6165.

GWM late 30s, 57", 128#, clean—shaven,

long hair, college degree, seeks compan—

ions for serious bike rides, hiking, equip—

ment work—outs, exercising and swimming.

Call Jo: 324—2495, evenings.

Hot 29—year—old, white male, looking for

attractive, huskyorchubby guys. Call Gregg

at 901—268—1974.

Hot Memphis Action! Hook up Tonight

on the Confidential Connection®! 18+

Record and Listen Free! 901—578—8900

 
(f

Monday 8:00 pm
Tuesday 8:00 pm
Wednesday 8:00 pm

Sunday

Friday 8:00 pm

Lighten Up (CODA)
Wednesday 5:30 pm
Friday 5:30 pm

Sunday 5:30 pm

Sunday
Thursday

Meetings at >
Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

1488 Madison Avenue
Memphis, TN 38104 » (901) 276—7379

Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open
Discussion (Open)
Discussion (Open)
Discussion (Open)

Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)
12:30 pm Discussion

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)
§ Discussion (Open, Non—smoking)

Growing Wings (Adult Children of Alcoholics)

Safe Harbor Metropolitan Community Church
« 10:30 pm Worship Service

7:00 pm Bible Study

Lambda Center Business Meetings
Business Meetings are held the last Wednesday of each

month beginning at 6:30 pm

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization formed for the
promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—Step meetings with a special
outreach to the Gay and Lesbian community.
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use code 2324.

I am a 46—year—old, gay, kinda cute, soft,

femme, 54", black female, Sagitarian. Dis—

creet person with dimples and a quiet and

reserved exterior. I try to keep a smile, like

lunch in the cold outdoors on a picnic table,

work in a very stressful job, don‘t like cook—

ing much or grocery shopping, have a

good sense of humor, am open—minded

concerning entertainment, like to cool outa

lot, like plays, like jazz, like Mariah Carey,

Toni Braxton and that sort of music, am a

stable person with a home and transporta—

tion, am a happy person, family—oriented,

don‘t have any children. | would like to be

with a person who likes a hug every other

day and a phone call saying, "I‘m thinking

about you." Nowwhat | need is a better half

(smile). I know you‘re out there (smile). I‘m

also house—broken (smile). | prefer a femi—

nine, 35 and older, employed, home—lov—

ing, sweetie. Please write to me at Triangle

Journal News, Dept. Teddy Bear, P.O. Box

11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485.

I‘m a mixed—race Gay female, single, inde—

pendent, mature, romantic, decent, clean,

well—groomed, healthy, athletic, non—

smoker. (Socially—active—entertainment

events, dance/sports, etc. Worldly—trav—

els, gourmet cook and classy but down—to—

earth.) wantafeminine, sexyand/or unique

freak with common interests, 24 years and

older, any race. (I prefer oriental—far east,

Greek, Indian, Spanish—Latin, P.R.) La—

dies! Start having erotic fun. Write: Mer—

maid, P.O. Box 40112, Memphis, TN

38174—0012.

Interested in erotic leather sketches, differ—

ent—sized pictures, matted in black? Prices

negotiable. Call 732—2755.

Into 3—Ways? Meet by Phone. Try it FREE!

901—821—9100 Code 7001. 18+

J/O Buddies. Meet by phone. Try it FREE!

901—821—9100, Code 7001, 18+.

Me—Naughty, submissive, white male,

Discreet and safe. I am tall, slim, feminine,

high heels and stockings! Usé my shaved,

smooth body for your enjoyment. Singles

and couples welcome. No diseases. Call

me: Bobbie — 353—4391.

New to Memphis... GWM, 34, 6‘2", 195%,

looking for friends and more. Interested in

GBM, 25—40, masculine, muscular and

down—to—earth. Work—out partner at the

downtown YMCA wanted.

Single, white male seeks TV/TSs thatlike

to dress up in high heels and stockings and

like to be in pictures. Write: P.O. Box

613108, Memphis, TN 38101.

Wanted: guys 18—30, thin to average build,

for fun and sex. Send letter with your looks,

likes and how to contact you. Gay, bi,

straight, curious, HIV—negative, BJ or all

nighter. Write TJN, Dept. BD—09, P.O. Box

11485, Memphis,TN 38111—0485.

White male in his 30s in search of very well—

endowed, dark—complected black male, in

his 20s or early 30s for oral fun and possibly

more. Must be disease—free. Circumcised

a. must. No fats or fems. Call Douglas

323—1684. =

Young and Hung! Meet local guys for

discreet Fun! 18+ Record and Listen Free!

901—529—9800 use code 5778.
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